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JOHN J. KELLER & -CO. -INCORPGRATEDI
104 and 106 MURRAY ST., NEW YORKI

* ANILINES
St. JDenis Byestut and Chomiesi Co.,

(.POIRRIER), cof Paris, Franco.
Manufacturera of

Aniline Colors, Aniline ()i and Sait, Archil Extracte
Cudbear, -Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complote Assorted Stock of the above always ion band.

W. T. Benson & Co.,y

BOSTON ImpoFtens md lIauerIs
PROVIDENCE _______________

PNILADELPHIA
'IANTA

SOL£ AGENTS Poa

ANILINE COLOR & EXTRACT WORKS
FORMERLY JOH.N . GEIQY, RBLE. SWITzERLAND,

AND GRENZACH, QERmANY.**

ANILINE COLORS, DYESTUFFS,
DYLWOODs AND SURWACH ExTRACTS

>JUAU James Ut" Manaua.

PORTLAND -CEMENT 'SAMSOM BR JDMAUPlTBRAMIO
Ouir Celebrated Samson *rand hbas been before the public for manyyearg, and lias made host friends among Contractors and Municipal Th OW NSU1PBTA I EM T0.,LuidCorporations until it has become one of the leading Cemento on the market TeÙW NSU DPR LN E TMto-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence Invited. Dm0. k. KIL$0URN, &ey-Tre«%g.Magnet on the market, and reqpectlully ask consumers to give it a trial Wrs NLO AE n. Ha fie W~ ONOtIt wll. we think, do ite own advertlsing. ok SALW AKOt u OfleOEM OU V

OHARCOAL_ PIC IRON
Doseronto Iron Company

DEStRONTQ, ONTARIO.
MÂNUîÂG'URE OP

Higli Grade Charcoal. Pig- Iron for Special
Foundry ]Purposes, Malleable Castings, Car
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

ILB3Y & VOULD9N
nu 1MMNFASTIU *lB"MoïA et

PRE.8SED STEEL -CAR WIIEEL8
(enovanPaet

Roufer Bearlng 0Rallway Section Itancs aw* Puel
Oam'e, Traok Laylaîg Omrs ami VeIooIee,

Celbrted "CARROLL, PROPELLOR W*IEEI.
1MARINE NIMEadOLRS A#A

eERmalN»O OANS, DOUBLE and eSiwoDOfDUN N08IIR11E108m"
Mill and cDenesai Relier E miReaie.

KINOSTON .FOUNDRY, g

CANADA IRON FURNACE. CG., LIMITED
Mfon treal, Radnor and Tht-ce Riuers

lmauisomo t t1wiwil-known

Ce 1.1?.F" Throo HIVOFs Ohareoal Pig IFon,
SuMabe for Car Wheelo, Cilinder. and tn u Utngs,

whme the ulanoat atrength la require(l.

UNSURPÂSSlED IN STRENGTH BY 8,W»ÇIj, U8îÂH
oR ÂXMRICN CHÂROOÂL IRON.

Offices: Caniada Lufe Ineurance B/dg., Mfon treal.

MýONTREAL PIPE FOUNDR'Y GO...
subo. «TO

DRUMMOND-CÇALL PIPE*FOUNDRY CO,

OUMM: O anada Lifo Building,
When writing to Advertieers kindly mention TU Caz AINMN7<1~
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'For &onomP, Simplieity and Durabilitp
The WHEELOOK SLOW SPEED -ENGINE and The

SPEED ENGINE cannot be-excelled. 1

WE MAKE Wheelock Engines, Ideal Engines, Gas and
Gasoline Engines, Bollers, Water Wheels, Pumps, Flour
Miii Machinery, Oat Meai Mill Machinery, Oa Meal
Steam Pan Kil ns, Wood WVorking Machinery, Iron Put-
leys, Wood Rim Split Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,
Friction, Ciutch Pulieys, Friction Clutch Couplings, Chain
Tackle, etc., Safes, Vaults and Vault Doors.

IDHÂL HIGH

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The COLDIE & MocULLOCH 00.
LIMITEC

GA LT, m m ONT»

TUE IMPERIAL QIL COMPANY,
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Limited.

Lubricatintg, Water White Illuminating Ois,
Paraffine Wax, Etc.

W. manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocke, candies, wooi stocks, ieather and tannera' oils, fuel gas, imachin.
ery, cyýlinder oils, &c. And solcit opportunlty to compete againat any oil on the market. Write for prices and sampiea.

Refineries et SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches et:
IPYAX, N. S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUECBEC. QUE LONDON, ONT. ToRoNrO. ONT. WINNIPEO, Màl. ST. JOHN, N. E. GUECLFE, Oli
MAL, QUF. CHATHANÉ, ONT. PETERNORO, ONT. VANCOUVER, I. C. MONCTON, N. I. STEATIPORD. ONT. KINGOTON, ONT. WINDSOR, Oii

The John Bertram Canada
&Sons C0., Limitod

DUNDAS,

Tool Works
-~MACHINE TOOLS k

FOR WORKINQ

IRON, STEEL
OR

BRASS

PUL AN PPE
MACHINERY

Branchà Offices and Agecos

Vancouver, 5.0.
Montreal, Que,

321 St. lames St.
Wh.n writing to Advertiaers kindly mention TEE CÂYIALN MANU1W.LU»R.

February 21, 1902.
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TE .NOYA SCOTIA STEEL C089LI1VITED
MÂNUJFÂO(TURER 0F

*BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FION 1 TO & INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STMAICNT AND TRUE TO WITHIN Wh O F AN INCH.

Spring, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sieigh Shoe, Angles, Speciai Sections
and alilMerchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 Inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FI8H PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Ralsg 129 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

,..IU3AVY FORGINOS A SPI>ECIAL.TY..

"FERRONA" PIO IRONS For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRONA, N.&.

Hoiaci Offlce-NEW G ;LASGOW, NOVA SCOTIlA

GALT Machine Knife\Vo>rks
PETER RAI, - UALT, ONT.

E«m " t .... Fer Wood-Working, Paper~

MAK ISSoitting
PULP hI4achine8
M SShear Blades,

KNIVESStraw Knives,
___ __ __Etc__., Etc. Paper Knives, '

-Etc., Etc.

Quallty Ouaantod. Speclal Knives Macle to Order. Bond for Prico List

DO IIOoRDG J Limited, MNTEALANDOM NIO BRDGEcsh LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.
Steel Bridges for Railways'and Highways,

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,
Steel Roofs, Cirdors, Beams, Columns for Buildings.-

è~'~ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLA TES
T&Wbla., glàtag Mm. Md Slur.th of Eollad Bâs on applcio.on. AWASONHAO I Y-IVEEET.

MON REÂ. G O RG E.EVA $~Agent, 38 Canada Life Building
GEORG E. EANS, TORONTO ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly nenticz gTHT ,CANÂADIAN MAINUFÂCTURER.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Limited,
NORTHWIOH9 ENGLAND.

ALKALI SODA ORYSTALS
58 % (Light and Hoavy) le______ Lump andbrumhodl. Brio. and Baga.

D1H PWD. 3eý Co 0NOTqD SAL SODA
ý70j (Haclwod Caks)DOUBLE STRENGTH7/ <adwodOsk) YRÀ1  AIE BICARBONATE SODA

TIC SODA Winn &Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE
60~, t 77*Soe l Aente fer Canada. Aise fer Minerai water Manufacturer.

The WeIin ton Mille L1ONDON,

GENUINE EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

* Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Oakey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 18 76, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturers JH AE&SNLMlEWellinpton
Westminster Bridge Road, Lonidon, Eng.

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650OCRAI ST.,

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beama.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twines, Lam pwicks, Webbings, Etc.

oyoing of ail Colors, including CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Canada Foundry Company, Limited,
Englneers, Founders and Maohlnlsts

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND
BEÂMS, OHÂNNELS, ÂNGLES AND

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

IRON WORK
PLATES

CAS AN'D WATERWORKS.SUPPLIES
Oast Iron Gas and Water Pipe,
Valves, Hydrants, Valve Boxes,
Special Castings of Every Description.

Htead Office, - 14 to 16 King Streé*t East, Toronto,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE 0 Cxý&iw MAN'UFACTURER.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Galcined-
Plaster

A N D

Patent lRockWall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,
CANADA

KEMP MNFG., CO.
TORONTO.

Galvan izi ng
DONE FOR THE TRAIE.

GET r UFO:Zlt -ICEa.

For IqOi F[NCINC,
BAtIK aqd OFFICE RIAL-
14C8 anld al i kirds
of IRONwGRIK

m~i4g ~ r,* Address

1qronto Foneo Ornanental Iroqt Worka
99 Queen St. Ea8t, Toronto.

BRO~~O&)-
lmauf"oureru o

squaore antd H.oag..

HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARUSI - ONT.

MfA f Set. a and Speci al
ScrwsStu~. inthedNuts, etc.

S>END FOR CATALOGUE

Wh.. writing tO

1It-'
Why you should Instali a

Webster Feed Water Ijeater
LjvMN t will keep your Boilers perfectly clean.
It is the Greatest Money Saver about a Plant.
Lt Heats the feed water at ail tijues, 206-212

degrees.
Lt i8 made to fit any Location. Lt is simple

A Postal and complete.

wil bring Lt is the rnost Accessible for Cleaning.
Lt is especi illy adapted for large Heating

you our Systems.
Catalogue, Lt 18 the Best for the ordinary Power Plant,
&end for it. and is made of the very best miaterialsR SSole Manufaturers,DARLiNO BRELIANCE WOR KS,

*Mont real.

À. KLIPSTEIN C&@NGO. or
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENTS,

HAMILTON, ONT.

ENGIN E
SHIPPED PR OMP TL Y

We have under construction ail sizes of
Engines from 7 h.p. to 125 h.p.

Some of the sizes are ready to ship, and any
of them can be completed in ten days from re-
ceipt of order.

They are suitable for Electrie Stations, Fac-
tories, Mines or Saw lYills, and are the most
up-to-date. Engines on the market.

Larger sizes, either simple or compound, built
to ordep on short notice.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Limited
.AMIIEmuRSl.T -S-

fWM. MoKAY, 19 MeKenale Crescent, Toronto.
AgnsWATSON JACK & 00., 7 St. Holan St., Montroal.

Advertisers kindly mention Tha CANÂDIÂ&N MANUyACTuRERt.

February 21, 1902.
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CASSELLA DOLOR COMPANY ""CI&*CpO, Star
(Amorloan Branoh of Loopold Cassella & Co.)

* ARTIFI CIAL

OYE STUFES
RED RUBBER PACKINGNew York, 182.184 Front Street. A HIQH GRADE PAOKING

BOStny 54 Atanti Aveue."THE BEST 1S OHEAPEST"IBostn, 54 Atanti Aveue.Applies to your work and this packing.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St. "«TIME 1
8SMNE:Y;sr-akn9on; pcal9dp

Provdene, 6 Exhang Plce.for high pressure.

rrovaene, 6 Exhang Plce.See the Trade Mark on every piece.
Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street. FRSL YH RD

Montreal, D'YouvilIe Square. Th a a ANDR b e o
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

WE GUARANTEE theft-
IOS8ENDALE," M.A.Y. WOVENI

You run no risk. Return at our expense if not KM
satisfactory. These beits are twice the strengthE Li

of leather, more durable, 30% cheaper.E L
Re H. BUCHANAN & O. 6920ORAIG ST.9 F. E. DIXON & CO.0 get

MONTEAL30 Wellington St.Eat Toronto.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The large8t niachinery builderein Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. SRCS,a titis not sufficient proof of it8s uperiority over other anti-friction inetals 1I
If the largest usera are satisfled with our Babbitt Metals, wby should it not suit you?1
We can furnish you with tiuinhprs of testimoniala. BABBITT

Importer8 and Dealers in

PIQ TIN, ANTI MONYBAT
INGOTOCOPPER ET
ALUMINUM THEM ALL
NIOKEL, BISMUTH_______
IRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufacturers of ._____

BABBITT METALS0 SOLDER
TYPE METALSSYAUES E IN OK00YRACUSEASMELTINORWORK

'ANDALL OTHER WHITE METAL ?4IXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOUS STRETS, - MONTREAL
Whôn writing to Advertisen kindJy'mention Taz CAu<NL&z< MANUYACrUEE

February 21, 1902.
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
la a hlgh clama serviceable machine; it

offe the beat meana of applying sither
steam, water or electrical power for pump.
lng purposea. A apecial feature la the use
of three cranka 120 degrees apart-ensur.
ing a practically constant delivery. This
pump, for Bolier Feelng, etc., and especi.
ally ln connectlqn with an olectric motor, i
gives excellent reaulta.

SEND FOR PUMP CATALOGUE.

Many manufacturers who are users of Pumping Miach-inery pay coal bis that are from 10% to 50% higherthan they shouid be, because their pumps are oid and

steam. Woul(
ter? We canj
ably with you
Our business ii
we do it on a
line. Write fc

WVe manuifacturealso the

Northey Cas and
Casoline Engine

a handy and economical
motor.'

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATRfl BOORLET

give -un sevice uu<Y 81ould, and wasteId it flot pay you to look into this mat-
advise you what you can do most profit-
ir present piant-discard it or repair it.
s the making of Pumps for ail services-
large scale, and we are experts in our

'r Specifications and Catalogues.

1000 MMNC ST.r:tLd I'<ylt T
SUBWAY JJU '

TO MANUFACTURERS!
WE CAN SUPPLY YO"

WITH ARTISTIC AND Pht
MECH.ANICALLy CORRECT Pot

Do You Publish Catalogues and Circulars?

Do_______Advertise in Trade Journals?

Engraviligs, Wood Cuts, Elootrotypos, Zinc Etchings
Or anYthing that you may desire, FIRST-CLASS in every particular, at Prices

that Defy Competition. Ask for Estimates.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO CO., LIMITED,
-TORONTO

RUIJERIUK J. PARKE, CONSULTINU ENGINEER
Temple iBldg., - TORON TO.

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURERS :-Compet.ent anid Impartial advice on111dri..thi l lectrical Systeins of Lighùting, Power Distribu..tion, Heating and Wldling, Etc. Plans, Specifica.
tiona, Teste, Reporta, Valuations.

Reflectors,- Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS in
ALUMINUM, MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Ilelios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparking Dynamos, JBAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salta,, for Gas or 011 Engines.

rite un about Llghtlnig
yeur Factoryor Office. JOH N FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTREAL

Whien wiriting to A 'i~ kindly mention THiE CAýNAI>IAS ,M&UFÀCT-,URER.

L
qen 4

February 21, 1902.
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ESTABLISHED IN 18M0

PUBLISRED ON it IEFIRST AND TRIBU FRIDATSWOU CH MONTN

The Oanadian Manufacturer PublishinugOo., Limitod.
MocKinnon Building, Cor. Mfeinda and Jordan Sta., Toronto.

Cable address: "CÀNAMA.-." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index to Advertlsers................. Page 42

J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Ediior and Manager

AIJSTRALIA AIND BRITISH WEST INDIES TRADE.

The most interesting address delivered by Hon. Dr. Monta-
gue at a banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association
held at Hamilton, Ont., a few days ago, in which lie spoke of
the possibilities of Canadian trade with Australia; and the
fact that a commissioner delegated by the Association is now
making a tour of the British West Indies with a view to
discovering the extent of the possibilities of trade with those
Islands, are, very deservedly, creating mucli interest on the
part of our manufacturers who produce more goods than they
can convenientiy dispose of at home.

Some liglit may be thrown upon the possibilities of trade
with these countries by showing the varieties and values of
Canadian products sold there, and with this object we have
coliected the facts from the Trade and Navigation Returns
for 1901. For statistical purposes, the Blue Book classifies
under the naine 1"Australia" ail the Australasian colonies,
and under the classification 1"British West Indies"1 is in-
ciuded ail the West India Islands under the British flag.
Considering that most of the steamers which piy to the West
Indies extend their voyages to Demerara, for the purposes of
this article we have inciuded British Guiana with British
West Indies. The Blue Book classifies our exports according
to their source of origin ; and, doing this, we discover that in
the year 1901 our exports of domestic products to Australia
and to British Guiana and West Indies were:

The mine, inciuding asbestos, coal, gold, gypsum, oul, sait,
sand and gravai, stone and n.e.s.:

Australia................................ $987
British West Indies and British Guiana ... 60,861

The fisheries, including codfish, mackerel, halibut, herring,
other sea fish, oysters, lobsters, saimon, ail other fish, fish oul
and n.e.s.:

Australia .............................. $187,484
British West Indies and British Guiana ...... 1,153,499

The forest, including ashes, pine, lumber (deais and deal
ends), laths, pickets, planks and boards, scantling, shingles,
shooks, staves, ail other lumber n.e.s., masts and spars,
poies, ail other n.e.s.

Australia .............................. $371,841
British West Indies and British Gulana....... 220,907

Animais and their produce, including horses, cattie, swine,
sbeep, pouitry, butter, cheese, eggs, furs, grease ; meats
(bacon, beef, hams, mutton, pork, poultry, game, tongues,
etc.), tallow, ail other n.e.s.

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, RoIIIng Mille,
Manufacturers.of Iron and Wood-
Worklng Machlnery, Steamn En-
gines and Boliers, Pumnplng and
Mining Machlnery, Electrlc Mach-
inlery and Appliances, Machlnery
Dealers 'and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knlttlng, and Yarn
Mille, Pulp and Paper Mille, etc.,
in Canada.

Australia .................. .............. $2%,418
British West Indies and Britieli uiana....... 107,150

Agricuitural products, inciuding fruits and berrnes (fresh,
dried and preserved), grain and products of-(barley, beans,
oats, peas, wheat, bran), flour of wheat, oatmeal and ail other
meai, hay, hops, clover seed, trees, shrubs and plants, vege-
tables (canned or preserved), potatoes, turnips, ail other
vegetabies, and other articles n.e.s.:

Australia .............................. 8220,518
British West Indies and British Guiana.......566,631

But what is of more particular interest to manufacturers
are these items classified as "lmanufactures," our exports of
which were as foliows:

Articles.
Agricultural Implernents...............
Books, maps, etc.......... ...........
Biscuit and bread ...................
Bricks .................

Carniages...........................
Carniages, parts of...................
Carts..............................
Wagons............................
Bicycles ............................
Bicycles, parts of ....................
Other vehicles .......................
Cernent ............................
Clay, manufactures of.................
Clothing and wearing apparel ...........
Cordage, rope and twine ...............
Cotton fabrics.......................
Cottons, other.......................
Drugs, etc.,n.e.s .. . . . . . . . . . .
Dyestuffs...........................
Electrotypes........................
Explosives..............
Glass and giassware...................
Household effects, n.e.s .................
India rubber goods .....................
Iron and Steel-Stoves .................

Castings, n. e.s .....................
Machinery, n.e.s .................
Sewing machines .................
Hardware, n.e.s ..................
Steel ...........................

Lanips and lanterns...................
Leather, sole and upper ................
Boots and shoes.............
Harness and saddlery.................
Le4ther, other.......................
Lime..............................
Liquors, ale and beer .................
Whiskey ...........................
Wines.............................
Liquors, n. e. s........................

B.W. Indies&
Australia. B. Gulana.

W47,217
5,875

12

2,550
3,364

990
140

252,283
51,138
1,085

2,026
209,480
25,254
23,104

1,240
2,789

292
2,024

56,938
156

3,801
54,755

251
11,037
4,470

114i

11,471
1,823

276
40

$80
20,076
6,172

95
890
82
50

155

10
3

70
6,609

16,169
503

1,34
17,490

453

1,230

496
12

10,956

.i5
2,755

27
190

14,&36
719
6.

337
6,775

216
379

m
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Articles,.
Metals ............................

Msclinstruments-Orgaus ..........
Pianos...................
Ail other ..............

Oakum ............................
Oil, n. e. ...........................
Photographe .......................
Soape..............

Stnornamental and building .........
Sugar, n. e. s........................
Tar ...............................
Tin, manufactures of,.................
Tobacco ...........................
Wall paper.........................
Barrels, empty .....................
Furniture, household.................
Door saeh and blinds.-.................
Matches and splints .................
Mouldinge, etc ........ ...............
Woodenware ....... ................
Wood pulp.........................
Other articles of wood, n.e.s...........
Woolens .........................
Unenumerated................ ......
Miscellaneous .......................

Total .......................... 8
Recapitulation of sources and values :

BW. Iadies &
Austrit1ia. B. Guiana.

$365 *14
26,595 623
41,889 550

471 20
4

2, 571 481
25 16

... 9,237
.... 517
.... 184
.... 125

469 75
17 *3,221

4,148 5
50

20,352 3,197
44 42

... 1,034
585 7

1,658 295
11,063
53,725 6,641
1,377 961

118,884 31,062
10 83

ý1,487,273 *145,653

B.W. Iadies &
Australia. B. Gulana.

Manufactures ....................... 1,487,273 *145,653
The mine ................................... 987 60,861The fisheries............................. 187,484 1,153,499
The forest ............................ * 371,841 220,907
Animnale and their produets................ 29,418 107,150
Agricultural products..................... 220,518 566,631

82,297,451 *2,'254,701
A notioeable feature of this showiug is that whule the values

of Canadian exports to Australia and to British West Indie
and British Guiana are substantially equal, the value of
exporte of manufactures to Australia is ten times as large as
the value of exports to our neighboring British West India
markets.

CANADA'S TROPICAL TRADE.
At the request of TnE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Mr.

George Johnson, Dominion Statistician, lias prepared for us the
following stàtistical article in which is analyzed Canada's
trade with the tropical islands of this hemisphere and with
the continent of South America, which contains some useful
hints regardiug the peculiar value to each other of the trade
between regions in -the Temperate Zones and the Tropics.
Mr. Johnson enumerates and analyzes his points as follows:

1. During the years 1895-1901 our export and import trade
with the British West Indies decreased $1,286,682 compared
with the seven years 1873-1879, and decreased *1,697,082
compared with the seven years 1883-1889.

2. Our trade with the Spanish West Indies shows an
increase of *329,045 in 1895-1901 compared with 1873-1879
and a decrease o f *4,247,205 compared with 1883-1889.

3. With the Frenchi West Indies our trade shows a decrease
in the seven years 1895-1901 of $872,750 compared with thc
seven years 1883-1889, and of $1,958,070 compared with the
seven years 1873-1879. This particular trade lias gone down
tilI it is (1901) lesa than one-tenth the amount in 1883. It is
dwindling into the little end of nothing.

4. Our trade with the other West Indies, which was $695,-
335 lesu in the seven years of the 1883-1889 period than in the
1873-1879 period, picked up during the lastjeriod of seven
Years 1895-1901, and reached within $33, 930 of its value in the
1873-1879 period.

5. Our trade with South American countries (including
British Honduras), which increased from $7,500,000 in 1873-
1879 period to $18,663,166 in the 1883-1889 period, decreased
to $16,366,077 in 1895-1901. The increase in 1883-1889 was
$11, 162,440 over 1873-1879, and it was, in 1895-1901, $8,865, -
351 over 1873-1879.

6. Taking totals, the total direct business with the coun-
tries named was:
In the seven years, 1873-1879 ......... ........... 845,414,78546 ~1883 1889.................... 59,783,120

46 ~1895-1.901.................... 51,330,491
The trade in 1883-188!) was 31.6 per cent. over that of

1873-1879, and in 1895-1901 it was 14.1 per cent. less than
that of 1883-1889.

7. In order to see just where the shoe pinches I have
prepared the following tables:

The total trade less or more than
Total trade In 1883-1889. In 1873-1879.

18a5_1901. Less. More. Less. More.British West Indies. .$18,857,504 $1,697.082 $1,286,682Spanish Indies ... 14,795,921 4,247,205 $2,4French Indies........ 245,271 872,750 1,958,070Other Indies.......... 1,065,726 $661,505 33,930South America...16,366,077 2,297,089 8,865,3.51
It will be seen that there ham been a decrease in every case

but one in the 1895-1901 period compared with the 1883-1889
period and that the3 total decrease amounts to *8,452,621.

8. To trace stili further the character of this declining trade
with the British West Indies, we may separate it into exports
and import as follows:

Exports from Imports into
Canada.. Canada.In the seven years, 1895-1901 .... $11,858,455 $6,999,0499 " 6 18&3-1889 .... 10,615,465 9,939,121bc 6 1873-1879 .... 14,499,462 5,644,724

In this case our exports in the 1895-1901 period were more
than in the 1883-1889 period, and less than in the 1873- 879
period, whule our imports, though less than in the 1883-1889
period, are more than in the 1873-1879 period.

Our exports, which suffered a severe decline in 1883-1889
compared with 1873-1879, recovered someiyhat in the last
seven years, whule our imports, which showed a large increase
in 1883-1889, decreased in the 1895-1901 period by nearly
three million dollars.

9. The subsidy to the steamship hune plying between
Canada and the West Indies and South America, which began
in 1890 with a vote of $50,000, lias had the effect of staying
the decline in the case of our exports. It lias flot had the
effeet of developing business on the import side of the
accoult.

10. Our trade with Spanieli West Indies was as follows:
Exports from Imports into

Canada. Canada.
In the seven years, 1895-1901 ... 87,972,986 $6,822,935

96 46 1883-1889 .... 6,383,000 12,60,126b 14 1873-1879 .... 8,679,222 5,787,664
In the case of the Spanish West Indies, Cuba and Porto

Rico the statistics show that the exports went down in the
1883-1889 period compared with the 1873-1879 period, and
experienced a revival in the 1895-1901 period, but not sufficient
to carry them to the figures of 1873-1879. The imports from
the Spanish West Indies in 1883-1889 took a leap forward as
compared with 1873-1879, but sunk back to almost their old
figures in 1895-1901.

11. The figures in the French West Indies tracle indicate a
drying up of business. It was as follows:

In the seven years, 1895-1901 ....
" " 1883-1889 ....
44 " 1873-1879..

Exports from
Canada.
8225,201
972,675

1,970,961

Impnorte into
Caada,

$20,070
146,246
232,380
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Here the drop lias been continuous and lias affected both
imports and exports ; the imports having decreased in 1895-
1901 compared with 1873-1879 by 91 per cent., and the
exports by nearly 90 per cent.

12. In the case of the other West Indies, the figures are:
Exporte from Importe into

Canada. Canada.
In the seveni years, 1895-1901 .... $969,704 $96,022

1883-1889 .... 352,003 52,218
1873-1879 .... 942,345 157,511

In this instance the exports fell in the intermediate period
1883-1889., and rose again in the 1895-1901 period, going some
$27,000 above the 1873-1879 period, and $618,000 over the
period 1883-1889. The imports followed the same rule in
their fali in the intermediate period, and rising in the Iast
period but not reaching the figures of 1873-1879.

13. There remains stili to be analyzed the trade of Canada
witli the South American countries. This stands as follows:

In the soven years, 1895-1901..
" 1883-1889..
" 187.3-1879. .

Exporte f rom
Canada.
$10,066,897

9,773,168
6,019,842

lmiports into
Canada.

$6,299,180
8,929,998
1,480,884

ln this case the export trade from this country shows
constant thougli not equal growth. In the second period tlie
increase was 37 per cent. over the 1873-1879 period, and in the
third period 1895-1901 the increase was 21 per cent.

Th imports into Canada sliowed a large growth in tlie
1883-1889 period and a very considerable (lrimition in the
third period compared witli the second.

14. Taking the total cxports from Canada to the sections
of tliis hemnisphere with whicl w-e are dealinig. the figures
stan d

Exports. inports.
In the seven years, 1895-1901 .... $30,939,243 $20,237,256

&1 1883-1889 .... 28,056,311 31.987,709
1873-1879 .... 32,111,632 13,303,153

Tlie export trade under the stimulus of $981,843 of sub-
sidies, is Btill over a million dollars below the total of tlie
1873-1879 period, tliough it is tliree million dollars more than
it was in the intermediate period.

The import trade is neanly seven million dlollars over the
figures of 1873-1879, but it is neanly twelve million dollars
below the figures of 1883-1889.

The stimulus given to our export trade is undoubted and
promises fairly enougli to be beneficial in the future.

15. In the period 1873-1879 tlie balance of trade wvas in our
favon by $18>808Y659.

In the period 1883-1889 tlie balance was against us by
$3>934,398.

lu the period 1895-1901 the balance was in our favon by
010,701987.

In the firat period the favorable balance was 42 per cent. of
the whole trade, and in the, tliird period it was 20.8 per cent.
In tlie intermediate period tlie unfavonable balance was 7 per
cent.

The conclusion to lie dnawn is tliat the subsidy given by
the Dominion Government may fainly be cited as liaving
stayed a falling trade, and lias in ten years almost placed it
upon its early state of prosperity.

ATJSTRALIAN TRADE.
ln view of the intenest aroused over the question of

Canadian trade witli Australia owing to tlie adoption of a
tarif!' of a protective cliaracter by the Commonwealth, it is
interesting to observe tlie trend of commerce between the

Dominion and New South Wales during the Iast three
years. In 1898 New South Wales imported goods to the
value of £131,692 from Canada, and lier exports to this
country amounted to £86,964. The following year the im-
ports from Canada dropped to £92,710, but tlie exports
advanced to £111,789. In 1900 tlie imiports increased to
£114,321, wliule the exports fell to £661403. The following
are some of tlie leading imports for the tliree years:

Plows .....................
Other agricultural implements. .
Apparel ...................
Bicycles................ ....
Boots, shoes.................
Carniages ..................
Carniage matenials ............
Dnapeny .............. .. ...
Furnitdne .................
Fish, presenved.............
Fish, fresh..................
Flour .....................
Ifardware..................
Cabinet organs..............
Pianos................. ...
Agricultural machinery.... ....
Othen machinery............
Timiber, rough..............
Cheese........ ............

1898.
£2,073

926
1,001

24,780
491
454.
224

4,714
1,714
4,787

62
54,3')7

131
511

1.132
11,865

51
11,641

In lis nemanka upon tliese trade returna, Mr. J. S. Larke,
Commercial agent to Australia, says :-" From tliese figures
the trend of the Canadian trade can be seen. Leaving out the
item of flour, tlie trade in other articles was nearly 50 per
cent. greater tlian in any previous year. It shows a manked
development in the genenal trade with this colony. The good
harvest in 1899-1900 and the over import of United States
four in 1899 affected the sales from Canada, and reduced tlie
importations to nearly half of those of 1898. *Tlie total
importations fromn Australia only aniounted to £28)232)
of wliich more than ore-half came fromn Canada. In 1899 the
importations'ý fromn Canada were only ýne-third of those from
the United States. There is still a demand for Manitoba
four, whicli will continue unlesa a higli duty is placed upon it.

"1Apparently the trade in plows witli Canada ceased last
year. Actually it ivas langer tlian in otlier years. A portion
were entered as ' otlier agricultural implements, 1 but the great
bulk was credited to the United States. Tliey were sold to a
United States firm who does the business here. Tlie importa-
tions of bicycles fromn abroad shows a small increase, ' the
major portion of whicli was fromn Canada. Tlie importations of
boots and shoes were, in 1900, £343>295Y and in 1901 £464>691,
the United States taking about one-haîf of the increase. Tlie
Canadian trade shows a notable gain, but still our share of tlie
trade is very mucli below what we sliould do. In the acces-
sories of the trade,-sucli as parts, blacking, polishes, etc., we
as yet do practically nothing.

"lCarniages and carniage matenials show fair improvement,
but are yet small in extent. The new tariff will probably,
decrease the business of imperting carriages. and increase the
demand for matenials and parts.

" The trade for Canada in drapery, which includes cottons,
shows a very good advance-an advance that can be main-.
tained if the saine eff9rts used two years ago are renewed and.
continued.

"The figures for furniture show a aliglit increase over 1900,
but are not in the slightest degree any indication of the busi-
ness done. The large share of the chair trade fails to Canada e,
but it is hoped that pending arrangements may inaterialîy
increase the business in other lists.

189M.
£4,455

3,617
1,871

12,723
231
433
672

3,l3
161

3,171
501

27,292
411
872

3,641
19,206
1,853
3,123

1900.

£5,694
9,247

17,585
3,078
1,304
1,947

11,878
402

3,660
1,609

15,715
278

1,175
1,347

18,713
4,767
4,024
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" Last year there was a revival of the trade in frozen
salmon. I have dealt with the business in a former report.
Until the steps suggested in that report are taken there is not
likely to be a very large trade developed. In pressed fish
there was a small decrease in the total importations, but a
small inorease in those from Canada.

" In 1900 the importations of hard wheat flour were from
the United States £80,844, from Canada £27,292. Last year
they were from the United States £11,476, from Canada £16,-
715. The Canadian trade is doing very well in view of the
declining demand. With a probable duty in view it is not
likely that the trade will increase unless Australia should be
subjected to the general drought which produced so serious a
abortage in her wheat returns as she had three and four
years ago. No attempt has yet been made to introduce other
foodstuffs, save oatmeal, the trade in which ceased this year.
It is likely to be renewed next year with a good future before
it. The market for a limited quantity of split peas has not
been utilized, the attempt to get certain exportations having
failed. Renewed efforts will be made and may be successful.

"India rubber goods is a line that has a promising future.
The figures in the returns are no indication of the business
done. The agent of one manufacturer states that his sales
here last year amounted te £5,000. Some mistakes have been
made on the part of one or two shippers which have hindered
trade, but they are not likely to recur. Good orders have
been forwarded this year.

"But one Canadian firm in musical instruments is making
a business here, and it reports trade good in pianos and
organs. The trade in cabinet organs is still nearly altogether
limited to churches and halls, and is not large. The demand
for pianos is increasing, but the great bulk of those sold are
much below the price of Canadian goods.

" The competition in agricultural machinery is keener tharr
it was five years ago, as United States manufacturers have
seen the necessity of, opening branches and doing business
directly. The Canadian trade in this State, as the figures
show, is holding its own very well nevertheless.

" The Canadian trade in paints and varnislies has nearly
ceased. The manufacturers of other countries advertise
largely and have their own branches. Canadians do not
advertise, and the attempt has been to do the business through
agents only. The agents make a vigorous attempt for a little
time, but, finding it difficult to make progress in the absence
of advertisements, give up the work. The Canadian goods
are of excellent quality, but it will require some money and
the skill of men who know the paints to get a firm foothold."

OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE IN BRITISH
WEST INDIES.

Mr. J. Allen Jones, of Barbados, B.W.I., who was recently
in Toronto, suggests that Canadian manufacturers who desire
a profitable and steady market, should make a winter trip to
the British West Indies. "Weather conditions in the West
Indies at this time of the year,'' 1he said, "are delightful, and
a visit to all of the islands can be made at very small cost. If
manufacturers would only make the tour they would be
amply repaid from pleasure and business standpoints. They«
do not know what a splendid market they are ignoring, and
can only awake to the fact by personal observation. It
seems almost a hopeless task for merchants from the West
Indies visiting Canada to convince your business men of the
opportunities awaiting them in the islands, which have a
regular and efficient steamboat service the year round from
Halifax, N.S., and the business men of which have a most

kindly feeling toward Canada and all things Canadian. I
have in mind a manufacturer in Guelph, who two winters ago
made a tour of the islands primarily for his health, and who
then realized that there was a good market for his wares.
To-day his trade with the British West Indies is increasing
steadily, and the returns are most satisfactory. If one could
only persuade a few Canadian merchants to make a similar
journey they would soon be taking their fair share of the
markets now largely controlled by Americans, but which
might be held by Canadians and could easily be won by
them. It is a fact, I believe, and a most regretable one,
that only one Canadian firm to-day has an established repre-
sentative making regular tours of the islands, while American
and English companies are consistently represented by ener-
getic drummers. New markets are not won by those who
rest content with what they hold." Mr. Jones said that the
chief export of Barbados to Canada was molasses, but the
merchants of the island, though anxious to obtain a fair
return trade of Canadian manufactures and produce, had, as
yet, little prospect of that hope being fulfilled. Reference
was made to the desire of a number of American manufac-
turers for an agreement whereby goods might be shipped in
bond from United States ports via Port of Spain, Trinidad, to
Venezuela, and other South American countries. Such an
agreement, Mr. Jones said, was a matter which the Admini-
stration of Trinidad had full power to'make. It would in no
way effect Canadian shippers to Trinidad, or the trade of that
island with Venezuela, which was now picking up again after
the setback resulting from the bad feeling caused some years
ago by the British Venezuelan boundary dispute. Canadians
and British merchants and producers were all on an equality
so far as the tariff of the islands was concerned, and Can-
adians should at once begin to win the markets of the islands.
It would be an easier task now than a few years hence, when,
if allowed to progress without Canadian competition, the
Americans would have a paramount hold.

TRINIDAD TRADE.
The Department of Trade and Commerce has received a

report from Mr. Edgar Tripp, Canadian agent for Trinidad
and Tobago, in which he speaks of the great boon the regular
call of the Canadian steamers has proved to Trinidad's small
dependency, Tobago, which is now placed for the first time
in steam communication without transhipment for supplies
with customers in the Dominion. The trade is not very large
at present, but it is growing, and Canada, being the first in
the field so far as the northern continent is concerned, should
reap whatever advantage may be ultimately gained from that
fact. Mr. Tripp noticed in a report from Mr. Larke, the
Canadian agent for Australasia, that printing paper from the
Dominion was selling to advantage there. There is also, Mr.
Tripp states, a market for the dame material in Trinidad,
which might be tried. In 1900 £8,011 was imported, ofwhich
£2,749 came from the United Kingdom and £2,623 from
France. Mr. Tripp thinks there is also an opening for
Canadian live stock if the trade was vigorously pushed.
Imports from Canada for the quarter ending September 30
were in .almost every item much in advance of those for the
corresponding three months in 1900. Butter, cheese, fish,
flour, timber and manufactures all show in the improvement.

BRITISH TRADE.
Alluding to the fact that Premier Ross had said that his

Government would make a grant of $5,000 a year for five
years for opening a sample-room in London for the display of

1
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Canadian products, The Globe points out that for many
years Great Britain will offer a practically unlimited market
for our food and certain other products. We now hold the
cheese market, and our exports of bacon, butter, wheat and
other products have increased remarkably in the last few
years. Here are a few items referred to by Mr. Sifton in
recent speeches : In 1896 we exported of eggs $807,086
worth, in 1901 $1,691,640 worth, or just about double ; of
butter in 1896 $1,052,000 worth, in 1901 $3,295,000 worth;
of cheese, in 1896 $13,956,571, in 1901 $20,696,951 ; bacon,
hams and pork, in 1896 $4,446,884, in 1901 $11,829,820. Yet,
what we have done is very little in comparison with what we
may do. On the one side are forty millions of people, produc-
ing far less food than they require, and importing enormous
quantities. On the other side are territories capable, if
developed, of supplying all the needs of Great Britain. The
growth in wheat production has been wonderful. Ten years
ago the wheat production of the Territories outside of
Manitoba was almost a negligible quantity. To-day it is more
than the production of Manitoba was at that time; while
Manitoba's production has increased more than fourfold.

It wotild seem to be wise for us, says The Globe, not to sit
waiting for the British Parliament to do something for us,but
to use the means at our own command. We ought to compel
our own railways to give fair play to our own farmers and
shippers. Even if we had a preference in the British market
its effect could be nullified by the railway companies if we con-
tinue to allow them to discriminate against Canadians. Mr.
A. F. MacLaren, M.P., at' the Western Dairymen's conven-
tion said that during the season of 1899 the transportation of
Canadian cheese, butter,baconapples and cattle cost $1,000,000
more than would have been charged to American shippers.
The excess on cheese was $.50 per ton, on butter $4 per ton,
on bacon and hams $4 per ton. The rate on cattle from
Chicago to Montreal is only 25 cents per hundred pounds,
while from the Counties of Bruce, Huron and Grey it is 33
cents. The steamboat companies are equally unfair in their
treatment of Canadian shippers. If we had a preference in
the British market, have we any guarantee that the railway
and steamboat companies would not pocket the difference in
price, if any ? At all events, it is well for us to promote the
trade with Great Britain by all the means which are within
our reach.

Iflboards of trade and other commercial organizations existed
in every important city and town in Canada, and if they were
constituent parts of a Dominion Board of Trade, such a board
would have it in its power to command the attention of both
the Dominion and Provincial Governments that would quickly
bring the transportation companies to terms and secure rates
which would enable all classes of Canadian producers to obtain
satisfactory returns from their sales to the Mother Country
and other parts of the world. There is a strong disposition
on the part of all our Governments to assist in promoting
such trade, but it could be greatly accelerated through the
intelligent efforts of a Dominion Board of Trade.

LORD STRATHCONA AND CANADIAN TRADE.
Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner for Canada, in Lon-

don ; under date of January 25, wrote the following letter
to the editor of Commercial Intelligence, London, re Canadian
trade :

Sir,-It is with some satisfaction that I venture to draw alittle more attention than perhaps It has already received tothe following notification which appeared in the Press a fewdays ago:

"During the year just closed Canada reached the highest
mark in her progress hitherto attained. Compared with ten
years ago, her exports have just doubled, having increased
from $98,000,000 to $196,000,000, while her imports have
grown from $119,000,000 to $190,000,000. The public
deposits in the banks now amount to $407,000,000."

An analysis of the figures indicates that the export trade of
the United Kingdom with Canada is expanding under the
preferential tariff, and that the natural products and manu-
factures of Canada are being imported in largely increasing
quantities in the United Kingdom. Satisfactory as the figures
are, however, the United Kingdom will no doubt secure a
large share of the import trade of Canada; and, on the other
hand, the imports into the United Kingdom from Canada
form a very small percentage of the requirements of the coun-
try, and are capable of much expansion.

Nothing would give Canadians greater satisfaction than a
further increase in British as compared with other imports;
and they are naturally inclined to the opinion that, as they
become better known, the products of Canada and the col-
onies, all things being equal, will be regarded with greater
favor in the United Kingdom than similar products from
foreign countries, which are now imported in large quantities.

The manner in which this increased trade is to be broughtabout on both sides has been the subject of much discussion.
I am convinced, however, that a great deal can be done bythe dissemination of more knowledgè of the various products
of Canada-of the mine, the forests, the fisheries, the farme
and dairies, the manufactories, etc.-and by the circulation of
the other information that is necessary to bring about the
development of trade. Similar particulars relating to the
imports of Canada, the Customs tariff, and other data of the
kind, if more widely known,* would also help to developBritish exports to the Dominion.

I therefore venture to ask you to give me the opportunity
of stating that as High Commissioner for Canada I invite
correspondence on all these matters. Business directories
and tradejournals, information about all branches of Canadian
commerce, the names of the leading exporters and importers
of the Dominion, and in fact much that is necessary to stimu-
late more extensive commercial relations between the two
countries, is available in my Department. I hope that the
publicity which, with your permission, this letter will secure,
may be attended with the best possible results; and that
it will help to promote the increase of inter-Imperial trade.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In page 34 of this issue mention is made of several Orders
in Council promulgated by the Dominion Government, by
which a number of articles are transferred from the dutiable
to the free list, and consist of what may be called "raw
materials," not produced in Canada, but necessary in
Canadian factories in making finished products.

Last week in the Dominion House of Commons, Mr. John
Charlton gave notice that he would introduce a resolution as
follows :-" That this House is of the opinion that Canadian
import duties should be arranged upon the principle of reci-
procity in trade conditions, so far as may be consistent with
Canadian interests; that a rebate of not les than 40 per cent.
of amount of duties imposed should be made upon dutiable
imports from nations or countries admitting Canadian natural
products into their markets free of duty; and that the scale
of Canadian duties should be sufficiently high to avoid inflict-
ing injury upon Canadian interests in cases where a- rebate of
40 per cent. or more shall be made under the conditions
aforesaid."

A number of the larger Canadian manufacturera of woolens
are preparing exhaustive lines of their products for exhibition
in the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, for the enlightenment
of the Government and Members of Parliament, intended to
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show the high and excellent quality of goods made by them.
In many cases these goods are indistinguishable from the
best imported goods. This exhibit will be on view for about
two weeks, during which time some of the manufacturers
will be present to explain the situation and impress upon the
Goveranment the necessity of adequate tariff protection to
their industry.

An influential delegation of Ontario manufacturers of
cement, waited on Premier Ross a few days ago with the
request that the Government insert a provision in all charters
granted to companies proposing constructive enterprises,
compelling the contractors to use Portland cement of Canad-
ian manufacture. Mr. Haney, the chief speaker, said, as a
contractor, that the Canadian product was of standard excel-
lence, but the industry needed encouragement, since American
manufacturers use Canada as a slaughter market. Mr. Rath-
bun pointed out th'at the industry was a promising one ; that the
Canadian output this year would reach 750,000 barrels. The
Premier promised consideration, and informed the deputation
that Canadian cement would be used in the construction of
the power plant at Niagara Falls.

Last week Mr. J. O. Thorn, of the Metallic Roofing Co.,
and chairman of the Toronto section of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, headed a large delegation of local
manufacturera in a visit to Hon. Mr. Ross and the other
Ministers of the Ontario Government, to urge support for that
clause in the City of Toronto's bill, now before the legislature,
vesting in municipal councils the power to grant exemptions
from taxation in whole or in part, to manufacturing estab-
lishments. Mr. Thorn presented a memorandum which said
in part :

.Through the Bell by-law manufacturers in Toronto have
enjoyed for the past ten years exemption on their plant and
machinery, but the Provincial law now in force is about to
deprive them of this, and thus place them at a disadvantage
in comparison with those located in other places. The theory
of the present law of personality taxation apparently is that
all capital invested in manufacturing shall be taxed for muni-
cipal purposes, and taxed, not like any other investments, on
its income or profits, but on the principal. This would mean,
roughly speaking, that those using their capital in manufac-
turiùg must pay a municipal tax equal to 2 per cent. thereof
each year.

Manufacturing business in this province could not
possibly bear such a burden, and the rigorous enforcement of
such a law would drive outside the limits of the province
such factories as could be moved, and would absolutely
extinguish a large proportion of those remaining. . . We
believe that the most effectual remedy will be found in the
restoration to Municipal Councils of the right of exemption,
and our appeal is made largely in behalf of our Ontario cities,
whose growth as industrial and manufacturing centres will be
seriously affected by the recent change in legislation."

Mr. Thorn said the present law of exemption would expire
in December next, and all that was asked was an assurance
of renewal. The deputation represented 300 manufacturers,
employing 40,000 hands. The law requiring a two-thirds
vote of the ratepayers, while workable in small municipalities,
was impracticable in a city like Toronto.

The Premier said there was much force in what had been
said, and he would carefully consider the matter.

Another tariff concession to the United States has been
made by the Dominion Government. An Order-in-Council
has been passed striking off 40 per cent. of the duty on
ordinary grades of printing paper. This is a fevelopment of
that free trade section of the tariff' which empowers the Gov-
ernment, to deprive of the benefit of Customs duty any
domestie industry in which a number of manufacturers are

joined in an agreement to abstain from price-cutting. Osten-
sibly this clause is aimed at ''combines," but its penalties fall
with equal damage upon manufacturers who stand aloof from
every appearance of a ''"combine." Its real office is to serve
as a free trade-valve that may be opened upon any industry
at a moment's notice, for what industry is there in which
there is not more or less adherence to a scale of prices? Of
the total output of Canadian paper milis not 50 per cent. is
made by manufacturers belonging to the Paper Makers'
Association. One of the largest producers of printing paper
in Canada, the Laurentide Pulp & Paper Co., does not be-
long to this body. Must it and others equally innocent of
entering into a compact to uphold prices be punished by the
transfer of a large part of its home market to the United
States manufacturers? If it is culpable to belong to the Cana-
dian Paper Makers' Association it cannot be a crime not to
belong to it. Yet the Canadian paper manufacturers who
stand outside of it are mulcted along with those who are mem-
bers of it.-The Mail and Empire.

The value of the imports of printing paper into Canada in
1901 was as follows :

Great Britain...........................
Belgium ·.. .. ........................
France................................
G erm any ..............................
U nited States..........................

T otal........ ........ ........ ....

$102,616
940
237
575

251,718

$356,086

The directors of the Industrial Exhibition are busy these
days with schemes for the new buildings to be erected at the
fair grounds with the money which the city is to supply. It is
the opinion among the members that a general scheme be
adopted to be followed out for years to come in the rearrange-
ment of the buildings on the grounds. Park Commissioner
Chambers has given a great deal of attention to the rearrange-
ment of the buildings and his ideas are more than likely to be
adopted. Mr. Chambers believes that the drives and roadways
should be enlarged and better arranged for driving. His idea
is to erect the new main building on the site now occupied by
agricultural hall. There would be plenty of room and could
be built right back to the new machinery hall. By placing
the chief building theré Mr. Chambers argues that the con-
gestion which occurs so frequently around the present main
building, and those buildings surrounding it, would be greatly
relieved.

A return has been issued by Mr. J. J. Fenton, the Victorian
Government Statist, showing that the population of the
Australian Commonwealth, including half-castes and abori-
ginals, is 3,775,128. The total is made up as follows :-New
South Wales, 1,356,090; Victoria, 1,201,178 ; Queensland,
498,129; South Australia, 363,157 ; West Australia, 184,099;
Tasmania, 172,475.

The question of preferential treatment for British goods in
the conquered Boer territories is already being discussed in
Great Britain. If an opportunity permits, the matter will be
submitted to the consideration of Parliament, as a Conserva-
tive member has given notice to call attention to the desira-
bility of granting the manufacturers of the United Kingdom
who are paying for the establishment of a settled government
in the Transvaal and the Orange River Colony, opportunities
for .trade superior to those offered to the manufacturers of
foreign countries.

A hotel in Nassau, N.P., is equipped with a steam pleasure
launch, in the bottom of which is 28 square feet of plate glass.
Prior to this innovation the only way for touriste to see the
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wonders of marine plant life in those waters was through
buckets with glass bottoms. The manager conceived the idea
of a large boat with power and a large space with plate glass
bottom, which would enable the tourists to get a better view
of plant life, which is very rare in many of the bays surround-
ing the island. Rowboats with glass bottoms are already in
use on the Pacific coast.

The manufacturers of sewer pipe have perfected an arrange-
ment which will place the entire trade of the United States in
the hands of dealers who will be recognized as manufacturers'
agents, and will sell their stock on the commission plan.
These agencies are to be establisbed in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and throughout the West in selected
districts. The price list is to be uniform all over the country,
and will be regulated by the manufacturers, who have formed
a general association, and will hold meetings at regular inter-
vals.

A New Jersey tile manufacturer is filling an order for the
mosaic flooring for the government building in Newcaàtle,
Australia. The mosaics will fill a car and will reach Australia
in about three months' time. The shipment will contain
several hundred thousands of mosaics, some of which are as
small as a quarter of an inch square.

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Lumbermen's Associa-
tion, held in Toronto, February 12, the following officers were
elected for 1902:-President, John Waldie, Toronto; First
Vice-President, Robert Watt, Wiarton; Second Vice-Presi-
dent, N. Dyment, Barrie; Secretary-Treasurer, W. B. Tin-
dall, Toronto ; Board of Management-Messrs. J. T. Coulon,
Thorold; W. L. White, jr., Midland; John Bertram, W. A.
Charlton, J. B. Miller, Robt. Laidlaw, C. Beck and R. Watt.

In his address to the members, speaking of reciprocity with
the United States, Mr. Waldie said :

We do not think the interests of this country are forwarded
by negotiations with the United States looking to a renewal of
any kind of reciprocity treaty, nor by discussion about the
" balance of trade.'' We serve our best interests by pressing
our own Provincial and Dominion Governments to legislate
for Canada alone, and it would be unwise for a member of this
association to speak of any legislation that we are promoting
as retaliatory. Let us act, not talk, and we as lumbermen
will continue to saw wood and keep our axes sharp. In. con-
cluding, he expressed the view that the Dominion Government
should put wood products on the dutiable list, so that in a
period of depression (and to offset the American cut on through
rates from the south) a tariff would act as a hindrance, and
thus preyent Canada from becoming a slaughter market.
While the theories of protection and free trade may be dis-
cussed academically, this country asks for legislation to suit
the conditions that exist here. It is not a matter of theory, it
is a matter of deciding what is going to presently promote the
welfare of the country.

The revised official figures published of British dairy im-
ports show that Canada continues easily first in cheese, send-
ing to Great Britain in 1901 three times as much as the United
States, which has second place, Canada sending £3,697,780
and the United States £1,274,061. Denmark is easily first in
butter, supplying 43 per cent. of British imports; Australia
second, Siberia third. Canadian and American supplies are
erratic, though Canada sent £1,008,002, against the United
States £689,164.

The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont., iron founders,
engineers, machinists, mill builders, etc., and manufacturers

of safes, vaults, vault doors, etc., inform us that hereafter the
word ''"Canada'" will appear prominently upon all machines
and machinery which they send out of their shops. This is
to emphasize the fact that Canadian users of machinery--such
as they make-have no necessity to import such articles under
the impression that they cannot be obtained at home. This is
a step in the right direction; and in our opinion the word
'' Canada'' or ''"Made in Canada' should appear as promin-
ently as possibly, and wherever possible, upon every article
made in this country.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has been con-
sidering how to divert to Canada the tide of British emigra.
tion still flowing so strongly to the UnitedStates. and evolved
one practical suggestion. Mr. James P. Murray proposed
that the different Canadian Boards of Trade should unite in
sending representative men from each Province to Britain,
'' to meet there the representatives of other bodies, point out
the advantages that Canada has to offer, and thus promote
immigration." It was proposed that the Canadian Govern-
ment should render some assistance. Now, we of the
Canadian Gazette are the very last to throw cold water upon
any method which will enlarge and quicken the points of con-
tract between the people of Britain and Canada. It is a
matter upon which we often comment, and we have ourselves
put forward several suggestions. Let us have all the enlight-
ened and well-informed talk of Canada in Britain that can be
secured. But we fear that such delegations of Canadian busi-
ness men will of themselves do little to people Canadian
vacant lands. Emigration propaganda is, after all, very
much of a business, and it must be managed by those who
know how the business can best be done. The association
will be doing good work if they get behind Canadian members
of Parliament and lead them to encourage the Ministry to put
this population question in the forefront of their thoughts.-
Canadian Gazette, London, England.

A special general meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade was
held a few days ago for the purpose of considering a notice of
motion which had been made re the imposition of a duty on
wheat by the British Government. It had been reported that
that Government, finding it requisite to levy additional taxes
to meet the heavy expenditure entailed by the war in South
Africa, and the large additions to the navy necessary to
protect British interests in all parts of the world ; therefore in
the opinion of the Board, any tax placed on wheat or flotir
should not be levied on the products of the Empire, or if the
Imperial necessities should demand its universal application,
the products of the Colonies should receive preferential treat-
ment similar to that now extended by Canada to Great
Britain. The effective portion of the resolution which was
passed reads as follows:

In view of the position so strongly urged by this Board for
many years, for a preferential treatment of the different
products of the Empire exchanged therein, and Canada
having granted a tariff preference on the products of Great
Britain when imported into this country, one of the results
being that Germany has discriminated in her tariff against us
by imposing practically prohibitory duties on our cereals, thus
closing a valuable market to our farmers, and Canada with
oth'er British possessions having shown her desire to strengthen
the bonds which unite all British people by her participation
in the war in South Africa; therefore, be it resolved, that in
the opinion of this Board any tax placed by Great Britain
upon products similar to those produced in this country
should be so levied as to grant a preference to the products
produced within the Empire.

1
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The followlng Items of Information, whioh-are claiaelfed under the titis i1 Cap-.

tains of Industy," relate te matters that are of speclal intereet to every advertiser
ft the»s pages, and to every concern ln Canada interested in any manufactur-
lng Industry whatever, this interest extending to supply housos aise.

if a new manufacturlng enterprîse of any kind le belng started, or an eiectric
lighting plant instltuted, or an elOctrlc raiiroad, or a telephone, or a tolegraph lino
sa b.ing constructed; or a saw miii, a wooien, cotton, or knitting miii; or If any
lnduatrial establishment has been destroyed by lire wlth a probabllity of Its being
w'bullt, our friends should underetand that posslbly there may be somethlng iln
the event for thom. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The starting of any such concern means a domand for nmre sort of machines,
maehin.ry, or supplies, such as steamn engins. and boilere, shaftlng, pullsys, boit.
Ing, lubricante, machlnery supplies, wood or Ipon working machlnory, ventilating
and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motore, wire, arc ànd
Incandescent lampe, and an InfInite variety of eloctricai supplies, chemicais, acide,
aikailes, etc. Mt la weli worth the whlle of oeory reader of the Canadian Manufac
turer te oloseiy inspect ail Items under the head of Captaine of Industry.

A large refinery wiii be opened by the
Canadian Copper CJo., at Copper (Jiff,
Ont.

The Union Abattoir Co., Montreal,
will erect a $100,000 abattoir at Point St.
Charles, Que.

The planing factery of Laird Bros.,
Drésden, Ont., was destroyed by fire
February 4. Loss about $25,000.

The Saginaw Lumber & Sait Co., Wind-
sor, Ont., will erect a large sait factory
close te their lumber milîs, and will
manufacture sait for the Canadian trade.

Stewart & CJo., Strathroy, Ont., have
received a grant of $8,000 from Coiling-
wood , Ont., te erect a flour miii there.

The Lake of the Woods Miiling (Jo.,
Keewatin, Ont., recently shipped 500
tons of flour te Sydney, N.S.W.

The St. John Milling Co., St. John,
N.B., has been incorporated with a capi-
tal of $14,000, te take over the milling
business of W. H. Fowler. The incor-
porators include W. H. Fowler, G. A.
Kimbaîl and F. A. Peters, al cf St. John.

The Lake cf the Woods Milling Co. ,
Keewatin, Ont., recently received au
order from the British War Office for
12,500 barrels cf Keewatin flour te be
shipped te South Africa.

The Dominion Government will build a
lighthouse at Cape 'rraverse, on the St.
Lawrence river, at a cost cf about
$757000.

The receipts cf the Toronto Railway
CJo. have begun the year well. as shown
by the followinig statement for January,
and the four preceding Januaries:

Gross Receipts. Percentage.
1902 ......... $137,770.00 $11,021.60
1901........ 122,132.50 9,770-60
1900.......... 114,719.00 9,177.50
1899......... 96,029.90 7,682.39
1898 .......... 87,50191 7,000-15

Messrs. G. F. Stephens & Co., Winni-
peg, Man., have commenced the manu-
facture cf paints, putty, etc., in a very
thoreughly equipped building.

The lumber cut in the Ottawa valley
in 1901, is placed at 611,000,000 feet, as
against 588,000,000 feet in 1900, an in-
crease cf 23,000,000 feet.

The sash and door factory cf H. Fan-
teux, Montreal, wvas destroyed by fire
February 13. Loss about $6,000.

Messrs. Ennis & Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital cf
*100,000, te manufacture pianos, organs,
etc. The provisional directors include
C. L. Ennis, Alexander Glass, jr., and
William Ainsîje, ail of Hamilton.

At the anuual meeting cf the Ontario
Lumbermen's Association held in To-
ronte last week, the secretary, Mr.
Tindali, in bis report, showed that
the mille in the nerthwestern part cf
Ontario, embracing Georgian Bay, nor-
thern division cf the Grand Trunk Rail-
way te (Jallendar, and in the Canadian

Pacifie Raiiway region from North
Bay to Rat Portage, turned out 466.-
000p,000 feet of white pine lumber, as
compared with 476,000,000 feet last year,
and 351,000,000 feet in the year preced-
ing. The decrease last year was due to
the output of one or two of the milis
being seriously affected by fire, whiie
severai operators did flot saw as much as
anticipated. The stocks on band De-
cember 31 totalled 181,000,000 feet, show-
ing a decrease of 35,000,000 feet, as com-
pared with last year. 0f this amount
29,000,000 feet has been disposed of, and
there are stili 152,000,000 feet unsold.
The lumber production of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota in 1901 showed
a decrease from that of the previous year
of 112,881,000 feet, while the stocks of
lumber stored at the milis also show a
decrease for the same period of some-
thing like 529,229,000 feet. The stocks
on band are the lowest since 1894, though
the requirements of the market, both for
distributing and nianufacturing purposes,
practically remain the same, and there
can ouly be one effect, namely, firm or
increased prices.

Mr. Thomas Malone, Three Rivers,
Que., has been awarded the Government
contract for the harbor improvements at
Three Rivers, whioh are to cost $750,000.
Mr. Malone has recently returned from
New York, where he went to purchase a
suction dredge having a capacity of
60,000 yards per day, and a modemn pile
driver.

For the first time a return is made of
the electric railways of the Dominion, in
the annuai report of the Department of
Railways. These total 675 miles of
tracks. The paid-up capital of the com-
panies is $39,076,016 ; gross earnings,
$5,768,283 ; working expenses, $3,435,-
163 ; net earnings, $2,333,120. The city
street railways report the following num-
ber of passengers carried during the year :
Montreal, 45,833,652 ; Toronto, 37,620,-
583; Ottawa, 7,469,304; Quebec, 3,715,-
675; Hamilton, 3,693,677 ; Winnipeg,
3,196,489; Halifax, 2,968,811; St. John,
1,710,223.

The Canadian Pacific Raiiway CJo.,
wili expend about $1,500,000 on new
shops to be built in Montreal. Electricity
wiil form a considerable portion of the
motive power.
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At the recent annual meeting of the
Fort William, Ont., Board of Trade,
the president drew attention to the fact
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway has
agreed to spentl $500,000 at that place
this year. Referring to the harbor busi-
ness for the year he stated that in all 964
vessels, with a registered tonnage of
1,160,264 tons and crews of 22,390 men
had reported and cleared at the customs
house ; coal to the amount of 1,250,000
tons had been received and 692,527 tons
of freight handled. The quantity of
wheat taken into the elevators was
16,876,899.50 bushels. The customs
collections at the port for the year
amounted to $124,000.

For the year ending June 30, 1901,
$4,699,680 was expended upon public
works in Canada, or nearly $1,000,000 in
excess of the expenditure of the previous
year. Harbors, dredging and bridges
took $2,670,146 ; public buildings, $1,-
303,411; telegraphs, $532,626 -; miscel-
laneous, salaries, etc., $193,495. The
revenue from public works was $112,675,
an increase of $33,594 over the previous
fiscal year. The department bas under
control 5,640 miles of telegraph and
cables, and during the year a number of
very powerful dredges were added to the
existing Government fleet. 'In the annual
report the department lays stress upon
the fact that the first attempt at a practi-
cal use of the Marconi wireless system
was made by it and with great success.
During the year the sum of $432,557 was
expended upon the ship canal between

Montreal and Quebec. The channel is now
350 feet wide and about 26 feet in depth,
and will be widened to 500 feet and deep-
ened to 30 feet. The expenditure on
Toronto Harbor improvements was $40,-
836, and on the diversion of the Don
river $368. The total expenditure to
June 30 last was $1,194,891, including
dredging. The south end of the west
pier that had settled has been brought
up to a proper level and two-thirds of the
planking laid. Some 76,878 cubic yards
of sand have been dredged from the
channel approaches and bar south of the
east pier.

M. P. Davis, Ottawa, proprietor of the
Sheik's Island Power Plant had a con-
ference with the members of the Corn-
wall, Ont., Town Council a few days
ago, and presented a scheme for the
securing of new industries for Cornwall
to be operated by electric power from
Mr. Davis' plant at Mille Roches. Mr.
Davis stated fie could supply 600 h.p. at
ten days' notice, in a. slightly longer
period 1,200 h.p., and in a few months
4,000 h.p. from his plant.

The Enterprise Specialty Co., Toronto,
has been incorporated with a capital
of $40,000, to manufacture renovators,
furniture polish, etc. The provisional
directors include J. W. Fitzgerald, W. R.
Willlams and H. W. Steep, all of Toronto.

The Lloyd Mfg. Co., Kentville, N.S.,
manufacturers of saw mill and pump-
making machinery, will enlarge their
works this year.

The American Steam Gauge & Valve
Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., have sent us
their 1902 office calendar, on which is
shown some of the valves, gauges and
indicators manufactured by them. The
company manufactures the American
Thompson improved indicators, Ideal
reducipg wheels, pantographs and planti-
meters; steam, vacuum, hydraulic, test
recording, locomotive water gauges for
all purposes; marine, locomotive and
portable, steam heating and hydraulic
patent pop safety valves, etc.

The firm name of Messrs. A. R. Williams
& Co., 320 St. James street, Montreal,
has been changed to Williams & Wilson,
who now conduct the same business.
This concern havé been long and favor-
ably known to the trade as dealers in
machinery and machinery supplies, and
outfitters for railway shops, machine
shops, planing mills, saw mills, pulp and
paper mills, etc. ; and as Canadian selling
agents for many of the largest manufac-
turing concerns both in Canada and
United States.

The International Lumber Co., Sault
Ste. Marie, Oût., has been incorporated
with a capital of $100,000, to manufac-
ture timber, lumber, etc. The pro-
visional directors include F. H. Clergue,
B. J. Clergue, both of Sault St. Marie;
and E. L. Stewart, Bangor, Me.

The Cosmos Cotton Co., will apply for
incorporation with a capital of $500,000.
Mr. George Burgay, Yarmouth, N.S.,
signs the notice.

i
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Messrs. Deering Bros., Chicago. Ill.,

are looking for a suitable site op ivhich
to ereet their branch factory in Canada.
Six new buildings wilt be required-three
390x70 feet, two 260x70 feet, and one
195x70 feet-a large power house, a site
of twenty-five acres, with more land
available if needed, and convenience as
to transportation facilities. The location
bias not yet been decided on, but it will
probably be either Kingston, Ont., or
Moutreal.

Inspector Geo. C. Robb, Toronto, has
notified City Engineer Rust that some of
the boilers at the main pumping station
of the water works are unsafe, and re-
commenda that the eight which comprise
batteries Nos. 1 and 2 be taken out, and
replaced by new ones of 160 lbs. pressure.
The new boilers wilI cost about $15,000.

The Westinghouse Mfg. Co., Pittsburg,
Pa., lias received the contract to supply
the electrical equipment for the large
Portland cernent factory, which is being
erected at Durham, Ont.

The Oshawa Canning Co., Oshawa, The Cataract Power Co., Hamilton,Ont., has been incorporated with a Ont., will increase its capital stock bycapital of $100,000Y to manufacture $50,000 for the purpose of extending thecanned fruits, vegetables, metec Radial Railway from Burlington to Oak-
The provisional directors include M. F. ville.
Smith and J. S. Beaton, both of Oshawa; A compauy, comprisiDg Most of theand C. A. Smith, Port Hope, Ont. members of the James Pender Wire Kail

The Crown Whitewear Co., Toronto, Co., St. John, N.B., will be organized
bas been incorporated with a capital of~ with a capital of $500,000, to manufacture
*100,00, to manufacture whitewear, etc., steel and wire. The head office of the
The provisionai directors include A. C. 1 cornpany will be at Sydney, N.S.
Rogers, T. C. Hallam and George The Rolland Paper Co., St. Jerome,Kappelle. Que., are not only manutacturers of higli-

The Richmnond County Electrie (Jo, grade papers, but they maintain upon
Richmond, Que., lias received the con-itheir staff a high-grade poet to siDg the
tract for the bridge to be built oveir the praises thereof. The latest effusion ofBlack river, near Ulverton, Que., at an te polet nya ollkows: "lu earseliweestimated cost of *2,500. wrt7oltyukow htErcifBond, at the Paris show, took, GrandThe McQuay Tanning Co., Owen Prix away from the world at large; andSound, Ont., will erect buildings and this paper is sold at a moderate charge.plant at a cost of about $12,000, and Its brother, Superfine Linen Record, of$20,000 will be spent for rawv material at fame, doth each sheet this water-markthe outset. The plant will have a capa- contain ; be sure your ledgers are alcity of more than a million pounds of' made of this, and your choice will not befinished leather a year. far amiss."
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I William R. Perrin & Company
WOoealTTO,

. Mr. William Whyte, assistant to the
President of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Co., states that there would be difficulty
in establishing a line of steamers between
Vancouver and Siberia while the present
high tariff was maintained by Russia on
United States goods. The Canadian
trade in itself was as yet not sufficient to
warrant the establishment of such a line.
An agent of the Canadian Pacific is now
at Vladivostock, the Siberian port of
entry, collecting information as to the
cost of carrying Canadian goods to that
port and from there to the main Siberian
points of consumption. This information
will be made public, together with data
as to the price at which various articles
can be sold in that country. Mr. Whyte
thinks that the present Russian tariff
against the United States will be perma-
nent.

A statement made at Ottawa to the
effect that the Bertram Engine Works
Co., Toronto, had imported steel plates
from France, which had been objected to
by the Government steamboat inspector
as being of less tension than those re-
quired by the British Lloyds, is charac-
terized by Mr. John Bertram, the head of
the company, as entirely false. Mr.
Bertram states that no plates were im-
ported by his company from France, the
source of supply being always Great
Britain and the United States, and that

the only actual point at issue is the ques-
tion of the interpretation of the regula-
tions of the act respecting steamboat
inspection. Mr. Bertram denies emphatic-
ally that his company bas any complaint
regarding discrimination, and the repre-
sentatives of the company have inter-
viewed the Government simply for the
purpose of securing a ruling regarding a
point in the law.

The J. A. Gowdey Reed & Harness
Mfg. Co., Providence, R.I., manufac-
turers of all kinds of loom reeds for silk,
cotton, wool and linen weaving, including
lease reeds, metal reeds, reeds for carpet
weaving and for wire weaving, etc., in-
form us that their concern was established
in 1834, some sixty-eight years ago.
"We intend,' they say, 'to give our
customers the very best materials and
workmanship, and prompt delivery of
orders. We guarantee satisfaction to our
customers, and they are to be the sole
judges.'' Most of the employes of the
Gowdey Co. have been in that employ
many long years, some of them as long as
50 years. They always carry in stock
large quantities of materials, and have as
large capacity for output as any similar
concern in the United States. They in-
vite correspondence.

The Packard Electric Co., St. Catha-
rines, Ont., announce that they have
secured the exclusive Canadian manufac-

turing and selling rights for the well-
known Hylo turn-down electric lamp,
further particulars regarding which they
will give on application.

The Hudson's Bay Co. will erect a lum-
ber and flour mill at Vermillion, N.W.T.
In connection with the mill an electric
light plant will be supplied by a 60 h.p.
Corliss engine.

The Canadian Pacific Railway propose
to commence the construction early this
spring of two new elevators at Fort
William, Ont., one to be built on the tank
system, will have a capacity of a million
and a half bushels, with the improved
hopper bottoms to facilitatethe handling
of the grain. The other will be a half-
million bushel cleaning elevator, to
handle dirty or wet grain. Both ele-
vators are expected to be ready for next
year's crop.

The Snowflake Elevator Co., Snowfiake,
Man., is applying for incorporation with
a capital stock of $5,000. The applicants
include J. F. Drew, R. A. Garrett and A.
Maxwell, all of Snowflake.

The Farmers' Elevator Co., Virden,
Man., is applying for incorporation, with
a capital of $6,250. The applicants in-
clude J. W. Scallion, H. W. Dayton and
J. A. Blakeman, all of Virden.

A grist mill will be built at Dauphin,
Man., by S. Gable.

BOILER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OONTEMPLATINGTHE USE OF
PNEUlMATýIC TOOLSC:

WILL DO WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITE
INSTALLING PLANT

US BEFORE

SENO FOR DUR AIR flfMDD Q fD ALL STYLES
CATALOCUE 0F RESSORS ANDSIZES

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.Serrook"
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The Blanche River Pulp & Paper Co.,
which is applying for an extension of the
agreement for a pulp concession from the
Ontario Government, is reported to have
purchased the power on the Quebec side
of the Ottawa river, three and a haîf
miles above Mattawa, at a cost of about
$25,000.

The Brompton Pulp & Paper Co.,
Brompton Falls, Que., have spent about
$170,000 in building operations. All this
is by way of foundation work, the milîs
not hiaving yet been begun.

The Wapella Farmers' Elevator Co.,
Wapella, N.W.T., will erect a new 35,-
000 bushel elevator, at an estimated cost
of $5,350.

Chaleurs Bay Milis, D'Israeli, Que., has
applied for incorporation with a capital
of $150,000, to manufacture pulp and
paper. The applicants include John

Champoux and David Champoux, both of
D'Israeli, and J. E. Marrett, Portland,
Me.

The Farmers' Electric Water & Tele-
phone Co., Cardston, N.W.T., has been
incorporated with a capital of $50,000.

The Beauharnois Liglit, Heat & Power
Co., Beauharnois, Que., lias applied for
incorporation. The applicants include
J. B. Robert and W. H. Robert, both of
Beauharnois, and E. B. Greenshields,
Montreal.

La Compagnie du Telephone de Mont-
morency, bas applied to have name
changed to La Compagnie de Telephone
Provinciale, and to increase the capital to
$300,000.

The Hodgson Iron & Tube Co., Mont.
real, lias been incârporated witLi a capital
of. $200>000> to manufacture iron, steel
and metal. The incorporators include

J. C. Hodgson, C. J. Hodgson and W. P.
Sharp, ail of Montreal.

The Dominion Coal Co., Sydney, N.S.,
lias received repeat orders fro>n France.
Dominion coal is also finding a way into
the markets of South America.

The T. Eaton Co. , Toronto, will enlarge
their mantie and whitewear factory by
adding two storeys and employ 250,
more hands.

J. G. King, Fort William, Ont., is in
Minneapolis, Minu., purchasing machin-
ery for the new cleaning elevator to be
built at the former place.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines lias re-
ceived advises that a larger copper
smelting plant, with capacity to handie
800 tons of ore a day, will soon be erected
in the vicinity of Bruce Mines, on the
north shore of Lake Huron. The works

will employ about 800 men.

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.
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T/HlE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACHINES
Are Made'by theARMSTRONG MFG. Co.,BRIDGEPORT, COMM.

Also Manufactur E of ADJUSTABLE STOCKS and water, Gas and
ofnd fo atlFaFULfUTo BD EPORT OCKNan d DIE N k Steam Pitters' Tool .

Senti for Catalogue 27. Faotory; BRIDGEPORT, OONN. Niew York Olfloe: 139 CENTRE STREET.

The man who whispers down a well
about the goods he has to sell, don't reap
the gleaming, golden dollars like him
who climbs a tree and hollers.

The Richmond Conduit & Mfg. Co.,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital of $40,000. The provisional di-
rectors include C. D. Richmond, R. R.
Bongard and E. W. Niles.
' The Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., Mont-
real, has increased the capital stock from
$150,000 to $1,000,000.

The Sleeper Engine Co., Montreal, has
applied for incorporation with a capital
of $250,000, to ma&nufacture engines and
boilers, etc. The provisional directors
include J. A. Jacobs, E. A. Mahon and
F. H. Sleeper, all of Montreal.

Dickinson & Sons' tannery, Woodstock,
N.B., was destroyed b'y fire February 5.
Loss about $600.

THE WEBSTER SYSTEM.
Messrs. Darling Bros., proprietors of

the Reliance Works, Montreal, manufac-
turers of electric, hydraulic power and
hand elevators, etc., and sole agents for
Canada for the Webster system of steam
heating, have sent us particulars of the
Webster system of low pressure steam
circulation for heating purposes, which
they describe as follows:

The Webster system of steam circula-
tion for heating purposes is admirably
adapted to the following special duties:
Direct radiation, indirect radiation, dir-
ect-indirect, blast coils or blower stacks,
dry kilns, paper machines, slashers, dry-

ing cylinders, etc.., either singly or in
systems or groups.

In addition to the above, the Webster
system can be successfully and economi-
cally applied to a great variety of manu-
facturing processes by making slight
modifications in its working details.

Distinctive features of the Webster
system : (1) Absence of back pressure on
motive engines when exhaust steam is
utilized ; (2) a perfect drainage of supply
pipe systems preliminary to an equally
perfect drainage of radiating surface,
without the loss of steam ; (3) a continu-
ous automatic drainage of condensation
and the prevention of any accumulations
of water ; (4) a positive and consequently
effective steam circulation ; (5) perfect
control of circulation with power to vary
it at will ; (6) removal of air and gases
from heat surfaces and feed water ;
(7) power to separately modulate tem-
perature in any part of the heating sur-
face; (8) the return of condensation from
points somewhat below the-line of drip
or drainage mains when necessary.

While it must be conceded that some of
these conditions have been dealt with
more or less successfully in various heat-
ing systems, an apparatus that fails to
establish its capacity to deal successfully
with them in their entirety must be
regarded as deficient and consequently
incomplete.

No heating system employing a single
pipe for the double duty of supply and
return can meet these various require-
ments successfully. The same may be
said of any system which disposes of the
air and gases, but which fails to deal

successfully with the waters of condensa-
tion ; or of one establishing a partial
suction in a coil or radiator in a manner
obstructive to the free drainage of the
condensation; or by any apparatus re-
quiring more than a single valve on a coil
or radiator for its regulation by unskilled
persons, or by any system incapable of
lifting the drainage from a point some-
what lower than that for final disposition.

Messrs. Darling Bros. inform us that
they have recently installed the Webster
system of heating in the following public
buildings, factories, churches, etc., in
Canada, as follows: New Grand Trunk
office building, Montreal ; Merchants'
Bank Building, Montreal ; the factories
of the Dominion Cotton Mills Co. at
Montreal and Magog, Que. ; Dominion
Wire Rope factory at Lachine, Que.;
Church of Ste. Anne, at Beaupre, Que. ;
Penman Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont. ; George
McLagan Furniture Co., Stratford, Ont. ;
Dodge Mfg. Co's works at Toronto Junc-
tion, Ont., and in the new King Ed-
ward million dollar hotel, Toronto.

Messrs. Darling Bros. will take pleasure
in sending descriptive catalogues regard-
ing the Webster system to any of our
readers who may request them.

ONTARIO LUMBER OUTPUT.
The output of pine logs in the lumber

woods of Ontario, according to estimates'
received by the Department of Crown
Lands from the timber inspectors, will
be 808,000,000 feet, board measure. This
is the largest for some years. Last year
the quantity was estimated at 700,000,000

The universal satistaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/1 to 1/2 inch,
including all the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to cut bolts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

DERBY SCREW PLATE NO. 101Y- TO 1 9, SIZES WITH TWO STOCKS
IN SMALL bTOCK

-5/s, -/4, 1 N L A R G E

ISISE ICï-STOCKS 14 IN. AND L 0 ýJ (7ý.

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,

I110E LEWIS & SON, LIMITED
MACHINIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENCHES.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREM

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS \iTt *ADJUSTABLETAP WRENCH
AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIND OF TAPS AND DIES.

- Rock Island, Que.
Hardware and Metal

Bar Iron, Steel, Boller Plate Tubes
COMPLETE STOCK OF STOCKS AND DIES. PIPE VICES.

STE.A.M PIRN.

ETS. - - - TORONTO.
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THE CEE ELECTRIGAL ENGINEER-ING GO@
Il COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO. LIMITED

W E have a Factory equippedwith the very latest and
best machines for the building of Dynamos, morors, AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of com-
petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of.-

ESTIM4ATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED. Electrical Fittinge, Arc Lampe, Telephone Belle, Etc.

feet, but was actua11y 631,000,000 feet,
the difference being doubtless due in part
to the scare occasioned by smallpox.
The chief increases this year are 50,000,-
000 in eaeh of the Webbwood and Sault
Ste. Marie districts. The eut of square
timber this year is estimated at 965,000
eubic feet. The wages in the lumber
woods range from $25 to $30 per month
with board, which is higher than usual.

The eutin the various districts this
year is estimated as follows :

Pine loge - Feet, B.M.
Parry Sound........ ...... 168,000,000
Pembroke.... ............ 113,00,000
Webbwood.............. 139000,00
Sault Ste. Marie... .. .. .. 1 10, 000,000
Sudbury ................. 100000,Ooo
Arnprior and Whitney..66,000,00

Rat Portage .............
Peterboro' ...............
Biseotasing .............
Port Arthur...........

Square tianer-
Biscotasing .... ..........
Parry Sound ..............
Sault Ste. Marie ...........
Pembroke ........ .......

3570007000
46,000,000
15,O000,000
16,000,00

Cubie feet.
165,000
2001000
100)000
Nolooo0

THE C. P. R. SHOPS AT MONTREAL.
The workshops, which the Canadian

Pacifie ]Railway purpose erecting in the
East end, will be the largest in America,
and consequently, in the world. Details
have not yet even been considered , but the
objeet of the executive is concentra-
tive, and hereby economy in supervision

and construction. The entire seheme
may yet go before the Board of Directors.

It may be authoritatively stated, how-
ever, that it is the intention to build
every locomotive and car for the com-
pany's service at the new shops at
Hochelaga. That is to say, that ail ex-
isting erecting shops, with the exception
of the Carlton Junction car shops, will
be removed to Montreal.

0f such magnitude is the undertaking,
involving the expenditure of millions,'that in ail probability expert engineering
advice outside of the company's en-
gineering staff will be consulted, both from
Canada and the UJnited States.

The area selected by the company is
splendidly suited for sucli works, being
a level plateau, with stone, sand and

c OWAFý]NF
&Jý-LrT.,

& 00.
Wood -Worki ng Patent Fe.dl

m n.. eaer
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blue dlay foundations. It is said it will
cest the company in the vicinity of
$7501000Y as the land wili average about
five cents a square foot.

The works will, it is understood, give
employment to, 7,000 men.-Star.

ELECTRIC POWER FOR TORONTO.
The Legisiation Committee of the To-

ronte City Council has unanime usly
adepted the following resolutien, intro-
duced by Aid. Spence:

That the City Solicitor be instructed te
immediately make application te the Pro-
vincial Legislature fer the enactment of
legislatien empewering the Municipal
Corporation of the City of Toronto te
purchase electrie energy at any place net
more than eue hundred and flfty miles
distant from the said city, and te secure
any right of way and establish any pales,
wires, or other plant or appliances neces-
sary te bring such energy te Toronto and
there distribute it. And te raise boans
and borrow meneys on debentures issued
on the credit of the city for the purpese
of carrying eut the said undertaking, and
any other powers nccessary te enable the
Corporation of the City of Toronto te ac-
quire, bring te Toronto, and distribute
electric energy from any peint within
the distance aforesaid.

And that a special cemmittee be ap-
pointed te, assist the City Solicitor in his
efforts te procure the said legislation, and
that said committee be instructed te in-
voke the ce-eperation of the Board of
Trade, the Manufacturers' Association,
the representatives of Toronto in the
Provincial Legisiature and Dominion
Parliament, and any other persons likely
te, aid in securing said legisiation, and
cempleting arrangements fer the carry-
ing eut of the proposed enterprise.

Aid. Spence declared that the produc-
ers of electric power were more wiliing
te, supply energy direct te, cities than te
power cempanies in the cities. The ex-
planatien of this was that the cempanies
endeavored te keep up the charges,
rather than increase the consumption of
electric energy, in -order teo make as
much profit as possible. Electric energy
at the cest of production and traflamission
would, he declared, wvork wenders.
Among ether things, it would reduce the
cost of operating water works, and make

PAGE METAL GATES are so low in pîe
no oné can.affrdi

ta use wooden oncs. Lîght. nnd yet Atrong enough ta sup-I
-port a heavy man on the end wh3le ha swings around the
circle without causing hein ta sag. They are neat li

- appearance, wull last a lifettune. NV ill flot sag nor get rickety.
Tey are supplied with latches ivhich allow them ta be open-

ed either way and are self acting. The only goodmietal gat
that is low enough in price for generai farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamentai
Pence. Poîultry Netting, Nails and Staples. Th e Page Wire Fonce Co..Limited, Walkervllle, Ont

" Steel Yoke Vises
The weakness of ail vises, made entirely of cast iran, is their

tendency to break at the point where the strain is greatest, viz.:
the unction of the front jaw with the slide or yoke.

This difficulty is completely overcome in WARE's Visz,
in which the yoke or side is made of one piece of cold rolled
wrought steel shafting cast into the front jaw.

This method of construction produces a vise that 15 practi-
cally unbreakable, of great strength and solidity; easy running,
by virtue of the highly polished surface of the steel yoke; ef-
ficient and convenient in evcry particular.

The slide being narrow ati'ordiq plenty of space on either
side for the handling of long *ork perpendicularly, which

cannot be done with other vises. Prices and ail particulars on application. SOLE MÀKERS:-

The JAMES SMART MFG. 00., Limited
BROOKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA.

"S CIO'T'OE" PIRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THEM ?

More extensively imported into Canada than any others made in the United
States. One million now soid for Spring dlivery to Ontarlo. Special induce-
ments. Write to-day. Mà%NUFAOTURED DY

THE SCIOTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY, - Seiotovi1Io, Ohie U.S.A,
One of the oldestfilrme In the States

Canadian Ropresentative : STANYON ENGINEERING CO., 402 MoKinnon Bidg., Toronto, Ont.

Entabllshod 1834. Incorporatod 1900.

The J. A. Gowdey Reed and- Harness lVfg. GO.
LOOK REEDS FOR SILK, COTTON, WOOL AND LINEN WEAVING,

Metal Reeds a Specialty. Reeds for Carpet Weaving. Reeds for Wire Weaving.
40 CLIFFORD STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.1.

TZR A :IDIE WýITHZ RIYTSSIJ
Firms desirous of getting into communication with Russian buyers or merchants;

or who wish to buy Russian products on the best possible ternis; or who are wiliing to
appoint agents for the sale of their goods in Russia, are invited to send particulars of
their requirements for insertion in

The Anglo-Russian Trade Messenger,
10 Bolshaya Dvorianskaya Street, Moscow, Russia.

THEF ANGLO-RUSSIÂN TRÂDE * MESSENGER is the sole commercial paper published
in Russia, devoted ta the interests of the Anglo-Russian trade. It circulates amongst
the best firmsalal over Russia and Siberia.

Olrculars and Catalogue*s Translated, Printed and Distrlbutedi
AT VERY OHEAP RATES.

The É"NEW
YANKEE" Drili Grinder

SA'VES 50 PER CENT. 0F TIRE IN ADUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTAINED

O uR machines require no wrench, measuring instrumentsor gauge saws. We have entirely done away with
them. Any amount of clearance desired can be obtained in-
Etantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding from No. 60 to 5 inches.

JOHN LU1YSDEN & CO*, St. Jnae .
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possible vast improvements on Toronto
Island and* in Aslibridge's Bay. The
street car service could also be extended
very considerably. The banisliment of
the smoke nuisance would be another ex-
cellent result of clieap electric power.
There were at present no serious ob-
stacles to the sclieme.

THE GEE ELECTRICAL CO.
An innovation on the par.t of a com-

pany to impart useful information to its
employes is about to be established by
the Gee Electrical Engineering Co.,
Toronto, the company lias opened a
school for its employes, with a class once
a week, the features of which include

Al
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lectures by the heads of the various de-
partments, followed by discussions in
which ail will take part. Suitable
quarters have been acquired for this pur-
pose and the sehool was opened a few
days ago.

Mr. Gee is president of the school.
The principal lecturers will be Mr. Gee,
who will speak on general electric mat-
ters, both from a practical and theoretical
standpoint; Mr. Woodburn, on the dis-
tribution of wires; Mr. Matthews, on the
manufacture of dynamos ; Mr. Scott, on
mechanism and electricity; Mr. Watts,
on construction work, and Mr. Gibson:
on the manufacture of construction de-
vices.

NIAGARA RIVER POWER.
W. B. Rankine, vice-president of the

Canadian Niagara Power Co. , an-
nounces that work on the plant of the
company in the Quen Victoria iNiagara
Falls Park will lie prosecuted with dis-
patch, tlie construction of whieh will
take two years. The contract for the
immense wheel pit and intake canal lias
been awarded to Dawson & Reilly, St.
Catharines, well-known Canadian con-
tractors. This contract amounts to over
haîf a million of dollars. The company
have awarded contracts aggregating some
one and three-quarter millions of dollars'including thie tunnel whicli A. C. Doug-
las is constructing, 2,200 feet tlirough
solid rock, tlie big coffer dam, nearly
completed, along tlie shore line of the
river, by James Barry, Niagara Falls,

The above engraving represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

cROaI uE TI-NPTWRBIN
Under some conditions it is particularly.well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mil use, also for operat-ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Raiiway and Lighting Plants.
Remember, we undertake contracte for complete plants, built anid installed, thus insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation cf parts, and a single responsibiîîty to be considered.
Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective usera. Free on request.

THE JENOKES MACINE CG.,
28 Lansdlowne Street, SHERBROONKEO QUE.I

BRANON OFFICES
S1 York St., Toronto. 18 Victoria Sq, Montreai,
Halifax, N. Roeland and Oroonwoodi .m..
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JAeH. MILNES & 00z
Bost Grades of STEAM OOAL8.Bent Grades of BLAOKSMITHS' OOAL&.I

Boat Grades of FOUNDRY OOKES,
L Canada. Write for quotations. VOffi 0 ce; 78 QUHEN ST. EAST TOI(ýRONIQTO..D Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Vonge

Ont., the present one of Dawson & Enclosed we hand you a check for ex- market seems to be not quite perfectedReilly, and some smaller ones. haust head. which was applied yesterday yet in its adaptability for general use.The Canadian Niagara Power Co. and found to be the most efficient device And the cost and trouble of putting in theare preparing for the proposed for the purpose the writer has ever seen. pipes and other fixtures is a hindrance topower transmission line from there to The condition of the atmosphere this its rapid introduction into private houses.Toronto and cities en route, and ivili morning is one of extreme moisture, But carbide is used in bicycle lampsprobably be ready to supply power fo r which certainly would display auy spray almost universally. There seems to bethe transmission by October lst passing out with the steam, but flot a no reason why lathps for ordinary usenext, temporarily getting the electric particle of moisture can be found in the should not be constructed on a similarcurrent from the power plant of the Niag- air, and that even within 12 inches from principle. The light could be softenedara Power Co. on the American the exhaust steam ; as we have to pur- by the use of chimneys with milk coloredside until the Canadian works are com- chase our water supply the device will glass. Sucli lamps would be much su-pleted. A bank of eleven transformers soon pay for itself. perior to the ordinary coal oul lamp notlias been ordered from the Canadian The Sturtevant exhaust head is built only in the amount of light they wouldGenerat Electric Co. of galvanized iron, 16 to 20 gauge in give, but also in avoiding the odors andThe contract just awarded to Messrs. medium sizes and heavier in larger sizes. leakages of coal oul. Carbide lanterneDawson & Reilly is an important one. Ail external joints are close riveted and would be mucli less likely to flicker badlyIt provides for a wheel pit which will be soldered, and the internai pipes are or blow out than those now in use.175 feet long, running parallel to the double braced. There are no baffle Such lamps and lanterns may alreadyriver, 160 feet deep and 20 feet wide. plates te, rattle loose. It acts upon the be manufactured for auglit we know. IfThe intake canal will be 600 feet wide only proper principle-by centrifuga] they are and if the carbide can be suppliedwhere it comes in from the river, and 14 force-is a perfect separator, and pro- at reasonable cost, we should advise thefeet deep. The water from tbe river will duces no back pressure. manufacturer to put agents in the field aibe brouglit direct to the penstocks in the once. Tens of thousands could be sold inwheel pit. The first installation of TO CARBIDE MANUFACTURERS. this country this winter.-Winnipeg Tri-power provides for three 10,0)00 h.p. We observe from our rural exohanges bune.
turbines and dynamos. The in- that farmers in some parts of the countryformation is also given by Mr. Rankine are talking of finding a substitute for coal The Toronto Lithographing Co., To-that the company lias received a number oul in carbide. This has probably been ronto, lias purchased the business of G.of enquiries for power on the Canadian suggested by the installation of calcium T. Gorrie & Co., Toronto, manufacturersNiagara froutier. carbide plants in many country hotels, of ail kinds of advertising sigus and showi

skating rinks, and other large buildings cards. This, added to their alreadyTHlE STURTEVANT EXHAUST for which the intensity of its liglit is found large plant, makes them one of theHEAD. suitable. largest concerus in Canada, Who, underThe B.F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass., Such plants however, hardly answer une roof, have facilities for producing andare in receipt of a letter from the Widdi- the purpose of the average farmer or completing everything pertaining te thecomb Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,y householder, who wants moveable lamps. graphie arts, including map engravingwhich explains itself as follows Then, too, the apparatus put on the and book-binding, etc.

Dust and Shavings

-Separators

~For WOOD REFUSE
The air carrying the refuse enters the separ-

ator at the -top and 'whirls around inside. The
shavings being heavier than the air are carried by
centrifugal force te the outer shell of the separ-
ater and thoy then take up a spiral path for the
outlet at the bottom, the air passing out of the
opening at the tep.

Write us for pricea and particulara of
Separatora, Fana, Eto.

IYOEACHREN IIEATINU and.
YENTILALTINU CO, GALT, ONT.,

CANADA.

IH *THEIR NEW FACTORY.

THE . a

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
DUNDAS STREET

EletFioal construotion cos
Of LONDON, Llmlted

Beg to eall the attention of their
patrons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotations Supp>ied
on Appliloalon.

1:>I>*T:E 1103
When' rting te Adverti .Wisers kindly mention TDu CAN">INMANUFACTURER.
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PORTABLE REVOLVING CYLINDRICAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC BLUJE PRINTING APPARATUS.The accompanying illustrations are for the purpose of showing manufacturers, engineers and architeets a simple buthighly efficient electrical device for making blue prints or photographs indoors at any time of day or night, thus allowingthe user to be entirely independent of sunlight.
The apparatus consists of a transparent

cylinder, rotatably mounted in a portable
frame, having means whereby the cylin-
der may be locked in either a vertical or
horizontal position. The lamp is sus-pended by means of a standard with
horizontal arm, this standard being fas-
tened to the extension of the portable
frame.

The lamp or liglit acting as a counter
balance to the piston is gradually lowered
by being attached to the piston rod,
which is provided with a valve for thepurpose of regulating the downward
speed of the lamp, thereby getting perfectregulation for any print that the user
may desire to make. The range of speedcan be adjusted anywhere between five
seconds and twenty minutes, dependingy
on the degree of sensitiveness of the blue
p riut paper used.

When the lamp or light has reached
its maximum downward movement, the

supy of current is automaticaîîy cutoff, and the automatic cut out is heldin this position until the lamp is re-
turned to its normal position, and may
be cut in at any point whereto the lanmp
may have been lowered by the operator.

In operating the apparatus, lock the i
cYlinder in a horizontal position and~M place the tracing and sensitized paper
on the outside of glass cylinder, laying
the canvas over them and drawing ittaut by means of the operating crank
handle rotating one of the shafts, thus
providmng perfect contact between tracing
and sensitized paper. Thon turu thecylinder to opposite horizontal position
so as to likewise load the other half andthen return and lock in vertical position.
Then turn on the current by means of the

sSons

Babbittac
Solder

Manufactupers
copper Castings Hamilton,

a $pONTARIO
When witing to

THE GANAIJIAN
COLOREB ICOTTON

1MILLS GOPANI.
Oottonacles, iokingal Denime,

Awnings, Shirtinge,
Flannelettes, Glnghams,

ZephyrsSklrtlnge,
Dross Goode, Lawns,

Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Varnu, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplled.

De MORRICE, SONS &con
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

MAI LING LI.STS.
Reliable Liste furmished of Possible buyers 'n

GREAT BRITAIN,
THE COLONIES,,
FOREIGN COUNTRIES
taken from Our own Directories <of which thereare over 100) many of themn being officiai. Theseliste comprise nearly every trade, are thoroughlyup-to-date, xnany of themn can only be obtainedfromu or our publications.

Publishers for over a centuryo1'TePs flcLondon Directory." Yo h otOfc
HICHEST AWARD, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
For further particulars, charges, etc., apply,

KeIIy's Direotories, Ltd., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-chester. Birmingha , 1o, Leeds, Sheffield,Nottingham; also atPars, Hamburg, New York,Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, Buenos Ayires, etc.
Advertiqpru kindly mention ThE C&wÀDIfl N IACTTJrELB

Fêhrii.%.rxy 9.1 1 Cb(14)
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handie attached to rod controiling auto-i
matic switch, starting the lamp or light
downward through centre of cylinder by
simply releasing windlass. Wheu paper
is sufficiently exposed, return lamp to
normal position and unload cylinder.

The machine is self-contained in ail of
ita operations. An expert is not required
to ereet it. Ail machines are tested and
adjusted before leaving the factory, ready
to operate.

This apparatus can be pIaced any where
in a room, and special attention is calied
to the fact that the size given for each
machine is simpiy the printing surface of
one-haif of the cylinder, as each machine
makes two prints at each exposure of the
size mentioned in list.

It is made in standard sizes as follows:

Size NO. 1........... 30 x42
2 ............. 36 x60
3 ............ 42 x60
4 ............ 42 x75

5 ..... ....... 42 x84

inches.

Larger or special sizes made to order.
This unique apparatus is manufactured

by the Elliott Electric Blue Print Co.,
723 Liberty street, Pittsburg, Pa., who
will be pleased to give electrical data,
operation of apparatus and prices on
application.

The cQmpany recommend for the use of
this apparatus, their specialiy prepared
bine print paper, which has been demon-
strated by actual test, to he of a most
satisfactory character. Complete book of
samples of this paper, or samples of

sensitized paper for teating with other
makes, cheerfully furnished.

THE CANADIAN NIAGARA.
POWER CO.

A memorandum prepared for Mr. J.
W. Langmuir, Chairman of the Commis-
sioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park, shows the following details
of work done and contracted to be
doue, and machinery purchased by or
on behaif of the Canadian Niagara
Power Co.

1. Conduit, cable and electrical
machinery for use during
construction, purchased and
installed at a coEt of ........ *$20,664

2. Wheeipit excavation-strip-
ping wheelpit, at cost of.... 19,150

3. Tunnel and shaft-the shaft
has been completed and the
tunnel driven 200 feet, under
an executed contract which
cails for an expenditure of.. 513,000

4. Cofferdam, materials pur-
chased, at a cost of......... 27,000

Contract for cofferdam (now
almost complete) involves a
cost of .................... 23,000

5. Wheelpit and intake canal,
contract awarded to firni of
Canadian contractors for over 500,000

6. Bridge across canal opening,
to be made of maaonry, at
request of Commissioners,
instead of steel, to preserve

esthetic cbarm of park, to
cost. . .................... ** *$55e000

7. Transformera, generators,
exciting machinery an d
switchboards-con tract let to
Canadian General Electric
Co. for nine transformers for
proposed transmission to To-
ronto and eisewhere........ 43,200

Contract let also to Canadian
General Electric Co., for
three 10,000 e. h.p. gen-
erators, for, say ......... 209e475

Contract authorized for excit-
ing mmchinery, to cost, say.. 16,000

Contract also authorized for
switchboard, to cost, say .... 75e000

8. Turbines-Conitracta, made
for plans of 10,000 h.p. tur-
bines, the plans and license
fee involving a cost of....... 10,000

IJpon receipt of these plans the
company is autborized to
order three 10,000 h.p. tur-
bines, at a cost of, say...... 130,000

9. Lands purchased adjacent
to park, and laid out for
manufacturing sites and an
industrial village........... 75000

Total...........$1,716,489

THE BUFFALO FORGE CO.
The Buffalo Forge Co. have adopted

the system of having a congrea s of their
11Angels of Commerce," the men who
travel throughout the length and breadth
of the iand-of ail lands-convene once

i

This eut illustrates a single sheet of our Fig. 825 Siding, 30 x 96 inches in size-
It is a superior siding in every respect and we can supply it ln Painted Steel or
Galvanized Steel, with proper corner trimmings and everything necessary for a
handsome and durable job. Give us particulars of your buildings (size and con-
struction) and we will submit sample and estimate.

THEMEA SHI NGLE & SI1DINO 00119 Limited,
PRESTON. -m ONTARIO

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂDL&li M.&KUFÂOTUEE.
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ZanzibarPaint
Rust roof.Bridges, Roofs,Decay Proof. Factory Buildings,

Structural Iron Work,Fi re P roof. Warehouses, Etc.
Absoiutely will flot Blister, Peel Off or Chalk.

Mmmu =tif ct. idb

Made in ai Colors

Zanzibar Crucible B3lack
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Stearn Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00., Limited, TORONTO,
a year, at the head office at Buffalo, the neers. The meeting was followed by a opinion as to the only adequate means
affair being a sort of experience meeting, banquet. of' ventilation was correct. The natural
at which each representative, who had And 110W the second question: Who resuit followed. The developDment andbeen requested to prepare a paper or do these men represent? Before answer- perfection of the fan, and isapiainteclinical article on some equipment fur- ing this, let us take a brief glance at have been se rapid that to-day the lnitednished within the year, of which hie had industrial history. Years ago, foremost States dlaim to lead the world in efficiencyknowledge, reads it, leading to a general men of research, who had been giving of heating and ventilating equipment.discussion thereon. The choice of the exhaustive study and experiment to the Engiand and other countries now corne
subjeet is usually leftto the individual,' problem of ventilation, reached the coin- to the United States for much of their
by which means most interesting features mon conclusion that ventilation, uniform apparatus for heating and ventilatingof widely varying natures are discussed. and positive with ail conditions of the their sehools, their factories, their legis-At the 1902 meeting, recently held, weather,' could be obtained only by the lative buildings, their halls of audience,articles upon heating and ventilating circulation of air moved by mechanical etc., and it is in the city of Buffalo thaï
installations of different characters, and, means. The fan at once offered the most a large proportion of these goods arein short, fan-system applications to a ready solution eof this problem ; but, as made.large variety of industries, were read at with other machines, the original types To most people the name "Buffalo
three sessions each day anîd were after- of fan were crude and inefficient. But Forge Co." signifies manufacturers of
ward discussed by the assembled engi- their use proved that the consensus of blacksmith forges. This is a rn

for FACTORIS1

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tiux CÂKÂDiAS.N VÂTR.

Irn

P ULLEYS
The SUCCESSFUL manufacturer to-day Is nogoverned altogether by price. 5 per cent or 10per cent difference in discount does flot inducehlm to try 11Something j ust as good. " Whatha buys is what he KNOWS to be the best, andwhat he knows other people consider the best,
and he is right.

THE DODGE STANDARD
WOOD SPLIT PULLEy .

undoubtedly stands Pre-eminentîy at the headin the wood pulley line. Its enormous saleis the best proof of this. The extensive worksof the makers Is an instructive place to visit,and Canadian manufacturers when visitlngToronto are cordially invited to go through.We have an abundance of good literature on thesubjeet of Improved Power Transmission Mach-
inery whieh we mail for the asking.-

BONE 19IANUFACTURIN& ICOMPANY
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS TORONTO

a

1
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idea. The growth of the establishment,
since it was founded twenty-one years
ago, is shown by the forge department.
Somne time after the design of the first
blacksmith portable forge was perfected,
it took the company almost a week to
build two forges. At the present mo-
ment 500 machines eau be got out in this
time, without retarding the other depart-
ments of the work, and yet these other
departments are by far the more ex-
tensive.

At the present time the space devoted
te the forge department is less than a
tlfth of the area of the whole plant, and
the greatest volume of work is in heating
aud ventilating and drying apparatus,
electrie-liglit engines, mechanical induced
and forced-draft machines, power blow-
ers and exhaust fans. The electric light
engine department is fast developing into
large work. At both the Pan-American
and the Omaha Exposition, the Buffalo
Forge Cols electrie liglit engine won
the geld medal. So greatly has the
business of the establishment increased
that the present plant bas been outgrown.
The company is planning at this moment
te erect an entirely new plant; for its
present facilities, occupyiug an entire
block of five and six storey buildings with
mauy adjacent structures, are far inade-
quate.

Au inspection of-the buildings of the
company gives an idea of the economy
and utility of the fan system of cireulation
of air, and its many applications. One
illustration of the ecouomy and perfection
of the system is te be seen in the large
boiler plant. The towering chimney,
such as old-fashioued establishments re-
quired for furnishiug a natural draft for
the boilers, is net in use. The boilers
have a draft supplied by fans, and the
chimney rises but a littie above the roof.
This artificial draft bas this advantage,
moreover, that it can be varied te suit
the requirements of work. If there is
much to be doue, and a great deai of
power is required, the fans work harder
and the boilers have a greater draft. If
the demands are less, the drafts can be
automatically reduced. Sol the system
is se flexible that it eau meet at once
sndden demands for steam; it aise saves
ceai, and it saves the cest of the highf
chimuey.

The works are aise heated by tbe fan
system, witheut the use of hot air pipes.
Air is drawn inte big heaters where it«
pasges ever hot steam pipes, and then is
poured forth in volumes te, heat the
rooms. The temperature is always the
same, and ail parts of the building are
heated alike. The equable heat through-
eut the establishment, and the absence of
great conducting pipes, wili strike the at-
tention of the visiter. Improvemeuts
are now under way in the office heating
plant, which will filter the air, and wil
permit refrigeration te, a proper degree
of coiness in summer.

The Buffalo Forge Ce. makes many
things. A few of them have been
spoken of. Amoug its manufactures are
high-speed englues of varions kiuds, hori-
zontal, vertical and marine, simple and
compound; a multitude of applications
of the Buffalo fan system of heatiug, yen-

em

Speoil Attention Civen ta Eletricai Repalrlng.

Horizontal Type.

L-

THE K&Y ELECTRIC DYNAMO &
MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221'Quoon St. Eaut,
Manufacturers of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lighting.
D'IVNAMOS for Electro-plating and Electrotyping.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.
ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.

"LITTLE GUANT "
a<;TUTRBINE

...FOR ILL PURPOBES....

HORIZONTAL AND VEUTIOAl.
*UILT IN 44 SIZES.

We gurantee ahigher peceMale of power from
water ueed t n auy other wheel on the market.

Water Wlhee1 Governors, Machine Dreessd Gearlng, Pnlleys, Shafttng and Bearinge.
O.MSgogw. and Qoor Li s atuedon .ppUoai. nm<Jrfepondme ocitUd.

J. 0. WILSON ci O..- GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUIS.T TO LAST A LIFETIME ML

AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Bond fSr Catadogue No. C7 ta

THE BELL ORUÂN AND PIN0 O0. UITEII
GUELPH. - - ONTARIO.

IA^RGEwsT nIAi<ERU tmIN CANADA.

$END FOR
OATALOQUIL

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyônd doubt the moet complote and ecouenilo &I
englue in the market. They are conqpact and per-
fectly under control, eily managed,ý get up speed
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-

- mittent power ie required they are just tlhe thing.

Thzty are built in sizes from 1 te 20 h.p., upright
2ý:! and horizontal, for pleasure yacht@, boats, shoite,

farm work and any purpose where light power in re-
quired. Tell us te what use you wanû to put the
engine, and what pewer you require, and we will
name you prics--q.

SYLVESTER BROS. MFO. GO., Lindsay, Ont.
Whiei weiting to Advertiiiorelindly mention Tuz C4xA&VÀNDIMAKUFÂCTTTRER.
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minni- na ii

Temple Building, TORONTO

tilating dryiDgand eooingMstel-plate1 1ank-iBuildi Ig, MONILREALtilaing dring and eooing stel-lat suphate, two per Cent. oxalic acid, and produces on half-silk goods very fine and
fans Of many types ; steel pressure blow- three to four per cent. copperas. Enter useful shadesadohlfwoecoters for cupola and high-pressure biast!'the goods at 100-10dgreah. rranh wo s dyed onmehat yelowler cthserice bi werand exh ustrs; la io-! siowly to the boil, and oil for o e-haf the Cotton. The color can be discarged
miii exhaust fans for carrying smoke and te three-quarters of an hour until the weil with tin crystais or zinc powder
shavings tei any point; disk wheeis for: bath is exhausted. 

and is also weiI adapted for top-dyeing
ventilating, coolinig and drying; the Fast Light Yeilow 3G. This new brand goods, printed with Aniline Black, as
down-draît forges, whichbhave made the differs from the older Fast Light Yellow Weli as for slop padding colered prints.
Company wideiy known, and which,' by G chiefiy ini its shade, it producing a Sampies, instructions, circulars, and
carrying smoke and gases away by down- mach clearer and greener toue and is pattern cards may be obtained upon
draft suction into underground tule pipes, aise remarkable for its particularly fulli application te the Dominion D yewood &
do away with the necessity of overhead shade. Like the eider "1G" brand, it Chemicai Ce., Toronto, soie agents in
piping; hand biowers,' and portable forges dyes in a strongly acid bath and is Canada for The Farbenfabriken, vorm.
of ail kinds ; and blacksmith drills, tire- possessed of the same excellent fastness Friedr, Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Gerinany.
benders and other tois. te iight, further, it dyes equaily as ieveiHanging in the office of the company! as Tartrazine. Fast Light Yeliow 3G THE "R0SSENDALE Il M. A. Y. BELT-
is a picture of the small frame building leaves cotton checking threads white ' ING.
the company first eccupied when it went and is equaily as weil adapted for, the The liossendale Beitiug Co's repre-
inte business in 1880. The present size same branches of dyeing as the eider sentative, Mr. W. E. Pilkington, of Man-
of the works, and the great variety of "G" brand. It is adapted for the print- chester,Engiand, who is assisinfg their
manafactures which the establishment ing of woeleîî fabrics, as well as for agents in Montreal, wili leave for England
produces, tell their own story. slubbing and siik. printing. The celer immdaeyt rag o ag hpcan be discharged a good white with zinc ments of their well-known "M.A.Y."

NEW DYESTUFFS. powder, tin crystals, however, nt pro- belting. Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & C.,ducing se good an effeet. Montreai, who handie the "1Rossendale"Y
Phenyl Blue Black N.-This new pro- Benzo Red 1B.-The principal ad- belting, advise us that they have had a

duct is dyed in the usuai manner with vantage of this new color is its great treniendous runi on their stock and find
Glauber's salt and suiphuric acid and !tinctorial power at a iow price* When theniselves unable to cepe with the
produces a deep blue-biack shade, fast te dyed i n the ordinary way with Glauber's dernand. The company's representative
light and miliing. It is chiefiy te be salit and -soda it produces a deep biuish is making a hurried trip and hopes te
recommended for the dyeing of piece red shade, possessed of a very good cov- have a large shipment of beiting ianded
goods, and it wili aise find employment ering power. lit is especiaiîy adapted in Montreai in two or three weeks. We
in siubbing dyeing. lu both cases the; for the production of cheap Bordeaux are pieased to say that the Rossendale
celer is occasionail 'y empioyed in com-! shades of great fastness te ruhbing, and Ce. manufacture special beits for Canada,
bination with logwood and is then dyed; is therefore a valuabie substitute for having great faith in the future of this
according te the foilowing weil-known nmagenta. As regards its other proper- country.recipe :-For a fine deep and bioomy ties, its fastness te light and acids, is ---
black, take three per cent. phenyl blue superior to that of the average substan- The premises of the Dominion Drug &
black N., four te five per cent. logwood tive reda, and the coier is not susceptible Spice Mills Ce.i, Montreal, were destroyed
extract, two te three per cent. copper to the act'ion of copper. Benzo Red 10B1 by fire February 13. Loss about $12,000.

BLAC EN, AUCH & C GTE 
PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE50& 51 Lime St., London, E.C,, England 1ZR -BÛ-B _U rE. .

BLACDENe IYAUCH & 00 Y Telegraphi 0 Address, " PIENOLATE, LONNr.' 
u I«&I

TAR PRODUOTSO Reflned Tar, Benzole, Solvont Naptha.PITCH. Oarbolle Acid <Crude and rystal), PierIc and Oreoyiio Acide. 1OREOSOTE. Green 011, Pyaildîno.
NAPTALIE (SUBLIMEr., MARBLE8' YN ES. PUSAEO'PTs N OA PRUSSIAN BLUE. For Publie Institutions

5 Warehotxses, Oflces, etc.
A MMONIA (SULPHATE, NITRATE, LIQUIr., MURIATe, ANHYDROUS, CARBONATE.) The Treads consist of a inetallie keeXer, ftted with

the weaing urfae, anVn be enewed when
C hemIcal. SMPhftte Of . ~ 0 Pto n od.Clim worn, byanyone ini a few minutes.

Chem cale 0,,fd,.dit.WoodNaptha. 
Acetone, Bichromlates. WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer,C I- E I C A L M N R S *N oilth R oad W orks, H ollow ay, L ndon, N . E ng.1 

Wire Sereens for
Every lass ofBS R E IG IEC .a nI1a l191 iiiiii aterl.

(LMTs
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Perforated Metal
of Steel, Cop-
per, Brass, Zinc
for ail pur.-
Poses.

SPOolal Attention
xiven to minora
Requîrements.

UUI~ULHôFOUNDRY EQUIPMWEIr
E. A, WALLBER09 C.E.

i

Merchaqts Bank Building, MONTRER
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BALES

Fire CernentBALE
FOR

FIRE LIt4INC AND REPAIRINC
CEMEN

8101F8, [ORNACE3, RETOR18

BALE &CO., jlewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
CAS PURIFICATION and QENERAL

IRON MERCHANTS

.TO MANUFACTURERS.s
GORDON, DRUMMOND & GO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIR.ST-CLASS MANUFACTURER.

References kindly permitted to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: "Bierenate, Londoni,"'A B C code used.

Bankers: London City and Midiand.

The m. Hamilton Mfg. Cos
Peterboro, Ont , Can.

Acting as the Patenteesa Licenses

Are prepared to illanuifacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrinler Paper Machines,
AS DIi5CRIBED EN

Canadlian Patent No. 57,819.

-ALSO-

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
ANidD

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW UN USE.

The CANADIAN CANME Ce., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of....C INOF3 ANO oa Q9liy. IFFSPrc

OPPORTUNITIES.
The foilowlng enquiries have been re-

celved at the offiesn of the High Com-
missioner for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperiai
Institut., London, England.

NOTE. -Those who may wish to corres-
pond with any .of these enquirers can
obtain the flame and addressos by
applying te THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for givIng
Information. Veen wrltIng refor te the
numorals opposite tho onquiries.

665. A Lancashire firm importing large
quantities of railway sleepers are open to
hear from Canadian exporters who may
wish to do business.

666. A company manufacturing spring
beds wishes to hear from Canadian firm
who can supply pitch pine frames fin-
ished, but to be shipped in knock-down
state. Principal sizes, 5'9",x3"lx14" and
4'x3"/xl3 ,'

667. An important manufacturer of
straw bats is prepared to appoint first-
class Canadian resident agent. Good
references required.

668. A Leicester manufacturer asks to
be placed in communication witb Cana-
dian firm wbo can furnish wood baby
carniage sides and ends carved and pol-
ished.

60. A London bouse handiing large
quantities of maple, hindi and oak, is
open to hear from Canadian shippers of
their timbers.

670. A London bouse desires narnes of
Canadian producers of split peas.

671. A Midlands manufacturer is open
to purchase supplies of round wood of a
tough character, 4, 4,J, 7 and 1inmchiin
diameten. Price by the ton c.i.f.

672. A firm representing several con-
tinental packers ,of presenved goods is
open to undentake the agency of a first-
class Cana.dian packen of canned goods.

673. A flrm of commission menchants
and forwarding agents at Florence, Italy,
wish to get into communication with
some llrst-class Canadian expont bouses
in any line save provisions.

674. Enquiry lias been neceived from a
firm of fonwanding and commission agents,
mercantile brokers and bonded ware-
housemen at East London, Cape Colony,
who wish to make connection with a
Canadian manufacturing and exporting
house.

675. A Manchester flrm of importers
and genenal commission agents desire to
obtain an agency for a good Canadian
exporter. They would be open to repre-
sent eitber produce or textile bouses.

676. Canadian flrnms interested in the
shipment of honey for the Englisli market
and who would like an opportunity of
displaying samples in London, are in-
vited to correspond with a gentleman
who-is prepared to offer facilities.

677. An importer of fruit and other
produce for London market wislies to get
into direct toucli with Canadian shippens.

678. Enquiry is made for -naines and
addresses of Canadian manufacturers of

IF YOU VALUE lIME and WANT
COPIES 0F WHAT YOU WRITE

Drop a line to us and we wiil send you
samples of our IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO BOOK
tjaat makes copies without the trouble

of insertlng a Carbon 1Ieaf.

The MORTON GO.,LiJmlted,
46 RIOHMOND ST. W.

'Phone Main 2554 TORONTO

CLARK & DEMILI
MWANUFAÇTURERS 0OF

Wood Working Maohinory
Our Foundry le equippecd
with the best material, and
Our Machine Shop with thge
Latest Improved Toois.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Dir'ectly South*of C.P.R. Station,

GALT, ONT.

Canadiazi Merehants and Manufacturers
desiring the namnes of possible

Buyers of their goods ln

Great Britalj7, Europe,
Aus tralla, New Zeaiand,
South Afrioa, West Indies,
South Amerioa.

In fact an y and every country can obtain same
in Keily's ' Merchants, Manufacturers and Shlp-
pers Dlrectory of the World," the standard expont
mnediumn, the l6th edition of which le about to be
issued.

In addition to the Classified Txiade Lists of the
inporters and Exporters, Merchants and Manufac-

turers of the Un ited Kingdom and ail principal
trading centres of the Worid, it gives the Customs
Tarifs6 for every country and ai i classes of goods.
The work contains neariy 4,000 pages, and #ives
more information than any other work pubhished
the world ovrer.

A few Extracte fromn Letters received
fromn British Consuls, Etc.

'lI arn constantly receiving letters of enquiry for
information that in nmost cases couid be obtalned
in.your Directory. "-British Consulate, Uruguay,"Th oniy bok consuited le Kelly's Directory."-
From British Consular Returu, Riga.

"Many of these inquiries would have been
rendered superfluous by a reference to Keiiy's
Directory."-Report from British Consul, Genoa.

" The Directory has been of the greatest service
to me in my former Consular posts, and will, 1
believe, be doubiy tiseful here." -B. C. Chicago.

"We beg to express our appreciation of the
thorough and exhaustive character-of the Direc-
tory, which covers exactly the filds we desire to
reach."-Messrs. H. M. Anthony Co., New York.

Highe.t Award, "oICIModal, Paris, 1900.
For further particulars, charges for advertise-

mente, etc., apply,

keIIy's Direotories, Ltd., London, Eng.
(ESTÀBLUBIIED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-
chester, Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Sheffield,
Nottingham; aisô at Paris, H"amburg, New York.
Bombay, Cacutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc,

When writing to Advertisens kiuidly mention THzC*ADiÂN MàwUvAaPURER.
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IF YO C N T O or* ars buggies and other similar vehicles, farmM E W IT ofie orIn crts and wagons.
"E. OWAR waeilmli' Cloks.679. A correspondent at Grimsby asksfor naines of Canadian shippers of eggs,T H E Y W I L S A E Y U i ) o f Y O R I S U R N C Ec h e e se , b a c o n , e tc .Esta lis ed 3 5 t 40 Was ing on S BO TON 680. T he patentees and m anufacturersi .' of hammerless guns, rifles, and every.description of small arms, asks for sug-.. *,IiIiiimiIIiIIIIiIiIjI8Iuii.ii,.,..,,,iiusgestions 

as to )lacing their cataloguesKINLITH APE COM ANy and price lists in Canada.KINLETH PA ER CO PANY 681.A general merchant in the north of
MANUFACrURERS OF 

%UN TDEgland having travellers calling upon a
large number of business ouses is ax-

Book, Writing D D D ions to undertake buying or selling agen-
pe Cuver 

oes for Canadian frms. He is specially
IEnvelopeand £ l1ovecppr ndot lrores etc, sofeînterested in grainouet.sle,

~ m I . T ~ s682. 
The m n fcues o h m clMILLS AND HEAD OFFICE I»DAR'IN A for agrîcultural purposes, including fineEDWA D FILAYrîddles bone ash, desires to get into touch

St. Caîthairines, Ont. MANAGING; DIRECTOR.E with actual importers of such goods intosoissoliti*loe mimosafisca ... e*oeumliosmsllu.#,làl 
Canada.

683. A London firm împorting grained"~ N N E O K"Split hides wishes to correspnnd wtMOGENUINE AIyB E LTIN G Canadian tanneries producing snucb for
MoeSLDLEATHER tet the Foot than any Beit made. export.

681. The addresses of large exporters" LAN CA H IR E" i B EN oin Canada of canned and dried fruits are
"L NC S IR "HAIRB LIN asked for by a provision and produceFOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS 

broker in Liverpool.
685. A Manchester firm desires to getE N LI H C RD C LO H IN Ginto communication with importers and___________________IN 

users of textile machinery in Canada.
emmumuum-mm686. A correspondent in the Midlands-

with experience of Bradford and Man,D. KM O L/ R E Nchester goods, is open to act as buing or
D e K *X E selling agent for Canadian houses'in thetrade.Head Offlos and Factory, MONTREAL. 

687. An agent having an extensive
jexperience in the grocery and confection-.Wes tern Trade,- TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 ay Street. (ery trade and having facilities for doing a

large agency business desires to hear
from Canadian firms desiring representa..

688. The makers of horse clothing ofRIANUFACTURER8 lail kinds, saddle girths, knee caps, dogOF sheets, body beits, etc., wish to extendG enral their business in Canada, and ask to horeferred to importers of these goods.
689. Information respecting CanadianM achn Dery bard woods for street paving purposes isLATHES, asked for by a Selling agent who hasPLAN ERS, experience in placing sucli goods on theDRILL8,English market.DHRPLLS, 690. A London flrm at present doing aSHAPRS, good business in chair stock, backs, seats,HAMMERS, legs, etc., ask for names of additionaîBULL DOZERS, exporters of sncb goods in Canada.PUNOHES,

PRESSES. 691. A firm of west of EDgland woolenmanufacturers are I.ooking ont for a first-
LX GARTUHORE, PreeidenL .J. G. Âi.uzr Sec. Trea. JAS. TH3oNSN, Vlce-fPres. and GnMngr. class agent to represent them in Canada

and also desire to get into. tonch withCARTHOR-ThMSO PIE &FOUDRY00.wholesale bouses in the Dominion pur-

M
z
I.

m1

3 ln. to oo ln. dlameter. solFor Watr, Gas, OutVerte and Sewers paSpftialCastingu and ail kinds oft FLEXIBLE AND FLÂNQE PIpE. pa
PATER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTON, ONT. an

692. A Birmingham house exportingis and electrical fittings is desirons ofxtending its business with Canada.

The Ontario Fruit Package Co., Inger-Al, Ont., bas been incorporated with aapital of $507000, to mannfactnre fruitackages, etc. The provisional directorsolude H. M. Blacknstone, Bridgewater,lass. ; G. W. 4Clatnr, Boston, Mass.;d T. H. P. Carpenter, Hlamilton, Ont.When writing to Advertisers kçindly mention *THE Cày&.rIî&N
MANUFACTURER.
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MARKETS.
This Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la devoted te the intereste of

the Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN M INUFACTURER le dlstrlbuted te the Wholesale and Retail dealers

in Hardware, te, manufacturers of Agriculturai Impiements, of Iron and Wood-
working Machlnery, of Electrical Appilances, of Steamn Engînes and Soliers, to
Engîneers and Foundrymen, and te Dealers in Machinery and team Pitters' Sup-
plies throughout Canada. Ther* are more than 10,000 manufacturlng concerne
in Canada which use Steam au a Motive Power. We reach them ail. Every
recipient of thîs paper la a buyer of Hardware of oe kind or another; and
Advertluers wili do weilite bear this ln mind.

Foliowing are reporte and observations reiating te the markets of Canada and
elsewhere, havlng reference te Hardware, Metals, Paînts, Olle and uuch upeclal-
te ae are uuually handled by jobbsrs and dealers in such goodu. Followlng
these Items wlll b. found current market quotationu on such goodu, and the
tracle are requested te sugreet te the publuhers any Improvements by whlch It
la beileved the quotations may be rendered au correct and valuable as possible.

TORONTO, February 21, 1902.
Indications point Vo one of the most

successful spring seasons in all ines of
trade. The past few weeks have been
exceedingly dull, the resuît of snow
storms, which blocked country roads.
Among the wholesale houses there is con-
tinued activity. Spring shipments have
been going forward in large volumes, and
travellers' orders are coming in as freely
as if there ha.d been no trouble through
the roads being drifted.

Among the dry goods men there 18 talk
of an advance in the price of cbtton. A
repeat order for 5, 000 pieces of grey cotton
was recently refused, except at an
advance of over 10 per cent., and on
Saturday last twvo of the largest milîs
withdrew all quotations, which assluredly
indicates an advance in the prices of their
goods..

The unjust discrimination of railways
was the subject of an address at a meeting
of business men held in Toronto, and it
was suggested that a Board of Commis-
sioners be appointed to deal with such
grievances as may from time Vo time
arise. Farmers and men in all branches
of commerce, iV was agreed, should have
some recourse Vo justice when the rates
were prejudicial Vo their'interest. It is
not unlikely that the Board of Trade wil
be requested Vo take the matter up and
decide whether iV 15 advisable or noV to
recommend the appointment of such a
commission Vo the Dominion auhorities.
Mr. Hugh Blair contended that the
Ontario Government should have a say
along with the Manitoba Government in
the regulation of rates on the Canadian
Northern, since Ontario contributed
largely towards the construction of that
railway.

Considerable activity is noticeabbe in
the local share market, advances being

G ALVANIZINO
We are preared to attend te m&U

orders Promptly and
Economiealiy.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS1 Ete.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO,
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVEL, TORONTO.

reported in Dominion coal, Crow's Nest
coal, Dominion steel, and Nova Scotia
steel. Commercial cable was the weak
issue, seiling down several points. The
experiments with wireless telegraphy is
expected Vo have a further effeot on the
stock. IV is announced that the directors of
the General Electric Co. would recom-
mend an issue of new common stock to the
amount of $1,000,000, but it is understood
only one-half or less of the new stock will
be issued in the near future. Cal bans
on the local market are quoted at 5J per
cent.

Henry Clews in his New York letter
says : 1"Som e attention has been given to
the remarkable expansion of boans during
the past few weeks. As these are out of
ail proportion Vo ordinary mercantile
demands,the onîy conclusion is that these
boans mean preparation for important
financial operations of some kind. No
doubt much of the confidence with which
stocks are held at first hands is due Vo
inside knowledge of what is going on.
The outlook is for easy money until pre-
parations are in order for the April settie-
ments. Those who are financing thiese
deals are noV likely Vo permit auy serlous
disturbance in the money market which
might interfere."

The metal markets are ail firm. In
Boston Amalgamated Copper rose 1i Vo
71j, Calumet and Hecla sold at 625 Vo
620 and Tamarack at 250 Vo 252.

Dealers in hardware in the city ail look
forward Vo a big demand as soon as the
weather becomes milder. The enormous
amount of building which i8 going on not
only in the city, but throughýout the
Province, justifies them in holding to the
opinion that this season will be one of
the best in the history of the trade.

SILICA BRICKS Hlghest rd
for ail Purpoose

MWAGNESIA BRICKS
For Lining 8melting, Refining and
Matte Furnaces, also
Conuertera Rotary Cernent Vi<ns.

FHYDE & 0.1
31 Wellington Street, MONTREAL.

Tlhe B3ourne-Fuller Co.

Iron, st.,',
PIO IRON.

Cleveland, - Ohýio.

Belihousge, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTUFFS, CHEMICALS
AND

ExTRAGTS
SOLE9 AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLURS

TORONTO OFFICE:

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington St. E.

NIEW YORK OFFICED:
DILLON & 00., 20 Codar 8Steet.

NOTICE@
PrintorsUSE1PERUVIAN AsHp

a arvellous CLRANSER
for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

StoaiiiliSOpS 6.VULITE
iunrivalled as a

disincrustant.
ON H. M. GOVERNMENT's LISTS.

Vulito Syudieato, Linitod
40 Wilson Street, Flnsbury,

London, E.C., England.
Wanted -An Active flepreseqtativo for Calada

N OT IO T he following are the Fac.
Province oflOntario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business wtheaj of the Inspec.
torn will flnd them at the above aress.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

When writing to Advertiaer kindly mention THE CÂKÂDIÀEiN UF(rB
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---- -_""- 0 *& au1Pipes to Frreeze, no Delays, no ECxpensefor Repairs. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. TRANsFERRED TO THE FREFE LIST.-Anumber of Orders in Council have, recent-ly been passed by the Dominion Goveru-G EO RG E BR 1J8H ment tranisferring to the list of articles
which may be imnported into Canada freeSOLE CANADIÂN MANlUFACTURER, of duty, certain articles entering into

MONTREAL Canadian manufactures when importedby the manufacturers for use in their own_____________________ factories. The articles are as follows:PACKARD LAMPS 
H Iemp bleaching compound forthAre TFR 13EST MADE. MAK ERS or manufacture of rope.IHILO0LAMPs. Silver tubing for the manufacture of

silverware.The Many Suiperior Points of the Packard Lamp shoUld command Steel for the manufacture of cutlery.the Attention of the Manager of every Ligliting Plant. Yarn of jute, flax or hemp, for themanufacture of towels.
The very close rating-The maintenance Of candie power- mSteel tcastinuga eisnothe rough, for the
Perfect -%acuumNo cracking by heat-Thee are a few of the mlafacesof cissrs nd andsthearon-
essential features that make the Packard Lamp pre-eminent. 

Ailrrticlesand rming iat ofthecon
Our Catalogue (A) tells you more as to the auperiority of the Packard produet. stprcton nrmigpr.o raA post card will bring it. 

Ineptors.empblacinsoe Agrents In Canadla 
copnthe ras ofo rheplachîng o

for ach:.ff.v Recording 1EPCAR LCRCCGLmtd the free list ia to enable Canadian manu-Watt MotoI THPAKA RDD ST PAT ., ONT' facturera to produce cordage of a ite
_TRANSFORMERS.S. A HARINES.,OT color, 80 that they may successfully

- I compete with foreign manufacturera.
Heretofore degras, which is on the freeliat, has been used as a lubricant in

J> IT N E I BV R II G@ the manufacture of cordage in Canada,
EB ITE U N IYE T SNI,. The but it a found that it pietha'j In the expansion of business now bringing profit to so many onalm pearance of the cordage, rdcnto

P manufacturera,' advertiaers who have Wade theinselves re- IIIUU dark a color. Hemp bleaching compound
gularly prom inent in past years have been notable in e p net e i co sd r o b a m h b t e l r -
the rewards of peristent publicity by advertiaing in .. ... a gà o',n s u h a i a e he p a eoWhen writing to Advertiaers kindly mencion Tni 0 ,&N à;MÂNUPÂoTmSrR.

r- 3 THE CAXA-nTAý,J
t1UAI A .N UFA UT UR ER JiFebruarY 21, 1902.

" 
BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKETOffice& aC D itcI ' ZCiirizier of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, .,
The conditions surrounding the situa-

" RENOW N " ENGIN E 
tion are identical with those noted last

( 1 1 [ week. There is a slight improvement in~ATL NTIC REDtransportation 
but producers and cou-

."ATLA TIC " ED -- sumnera alike -are stili embarassed by the
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND 

poor service.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLRD 

1 this market for the last third or quarter0O LiMirEd 
of the year is being absorbed slowly butQUEEN OITY OIL à 8At4UEL ROCEIIS, Pros. TORONTO, Canadi. We quote below on the cash basis,

!II EJU NEF.' HILIP EEC RIÂLWO KSLake Superbor Charcoal ........ $20 00NE E GEN Fe NILIP BL CTRCALWOU S Sandrd outernCharcoal .... 20 25MO Trn L oI. (IIT ) No. 1, X, Tonawanda Scotch .... 18 25"g2 4 9"...17 75BA EazdJNUATDtLgPJ IR 1, Niagara ............. 18 25
LETRIC LIGHT LINS WIRE, 

5'/,, Silicon Mannie softener.. 17 2530//, Silicon Mannie softener.... 16 75
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORD8, Connellaville 72 hour Foundry

RIAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE coke......................... 520
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND. BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS.-Messi.s.ANNUCIATR WIES.Wm. 

Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhall treet,ANNUCIATR WIES.London, 
E.C., England, under date ofFebruary 6, 1902, quote as follows :

CÂBLES FOR ERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE. Sinewriting your last., prices of Pig
Ironhaverémanedunchanged withTbe 6"yE'KLE yP> large purchases of " Cleveland Iron " forThe EA Lthe United States.

To-day's quotatiol)s are as olw@Viio__________ 9 Patentd No. 1 Gartsherrie, 66,3 . No. 3 -Gart-sherrie 5516-f.o.b. Glasgow, includingdues. Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Cumberland19 unique and unequalUed by any other -lemnatite 63, -per ton, and to specialPower Hlammer for !te Simplioity, Power, analysis ' 6 9/ 6 -per ton, refined D.T.N.Easeiii pertingandFewnss f Pats;Hellatite, 82,,6 in small pigs, f.o.b. Liver-Nothing to Break. no Steam ti o Lea it , pool.
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degras, which was on the free list, the
Goverument deemed it advisable to allow
it to be entered free hereafter. The
concession does not interfere with any
Canadian interest, the compound not
being manufactured here. With respect
Vo the matter of silver tubing, the tariff
provides for the free admission of silver
bullion, and the cost of manufacturing
tubing from bullion is infinitesimal. The
tubing is not manufactured in Canada.
Lt is chiefly used for the manufacture
cf napkin rings, cups, etc. Having had
Vo pay thirty per cent. duty thereon,
the Canadian manufacturer of such art-
icles was handicapped in the home
market. The steel dastings in the rough,
for the manufacture of scissors and hand-
shears are not now produced in the
country, and no Canadian interest is
therefore affected. The same remarks
apply Vo steel for the manufacture cf
cutlery. This steel is cf a very high
grade, and it has Vo be purchased in
England. With reference Vo the transfer
to the free list of articles which enter inVo
the construction and form part cf cream
separators, it was pointed. eut that in-
asmuch as cream separaVors are free
under the tarif', the Canadian manu-
facturer of such articles should be allowed
Vo import materials which enter inVo their
manufacture, without payment of duty.
It will be obvicus that this is only equit-
able. The order placing yarn of fiax,'hemp or jute, for the manufacture cf
towels, in the free classification is an ex-
tension of the clause, now in the free list
cf the tariff, which provides for the free

entry cf such yarn when in
manufacturers cf carpets, i
jute webbing, jute cloth,1
twines and floor cil cloths.
specified is not produced in
any appreciable extent.

Mower Knives,
Reaper Knlves,
Bindler Knives,
Paper Kniv.s,
Veneer Knlves,
Wood-working

Knlves,
Straw Outter

Knlves,
Root Pulper Knlves,,

SPECIAL WOOD-WORKINC KNIVES

wE MAkE II D SI glu GOIRRN1FE ODR 90008
St. Catbarlnes, Ont.

mported by
*ugs, mats,
hammocks,
>The yarn
Canada to

DRAWBACK ON STRUCTURAL MATERIAL.
-Another Order in Council has been pass-
ed, providing for the payment of a draw-
back cf the duty paid on imported ma-
terials used in manufacture cf machinery,
and structural iron and steel for use in
the construction and equipment cf factor-
ies for the manufacture cf sugar from
beet root. By an amendment Vo the
tariff, made last session, provision was
made for the free entry cf such machin-
ery, and structural iron and steel, and
the object cf this order is Vo place the
Canadian manufacturer of these articles
in as good a position as his foreign com-
petitors. The time for the free admission
cf sueh machinery and steel expires on
April 1, 1902. It is provided -that the
drawback regulation referred. Vo shal
apply only in respect cf machinery, and
structural iron and steel manufactured
and sold for bona fide use in the con-
struction and equipment cf facVories for
the manufacture cf sugar from beet root,
during the time when the imported
machinery, and structural iron and
steel aforesaid are exempt from customs
duty.

RAkILWAY STATISTICS.-On June 30 laat
according Vo official returns compiled by

the Department cf Rail-ways, there were
163 steam railways in actual operation in
Canada, including the two Government
roads, the Intercolonial and the Prince
Edward Island Railway. At the close cf
the fiscal year the number cf miles cf
completed railway was 18,294, anfin-
crease.of 658 miles, besides 2,710 miles cf
sidings. The number cf miles laid with.
steel rails was 18,184, cf which 634 miles
was double track. The number cf miles
in operation was 18,140. The paid-up
capital amounted to $1,042,785,539, an
increase cf $51,598,893. The gross earn-
ings amcunted Vo $72,898,749, an increase
cf $2,694,396, and the wcrking expenses
aggregated $50, 368,726, an increase cf
$2,987,037, compâred with those cf the
previcus year, leaving the net earnings
$22,530,023, a decrease cf $2921642. The
number cf passengers carried was 18,1385, -
722, an increase cf 1,281,379, and the
freighttraffic amounted to 36,999,371 tons,
an increase cf 1,286,149 ons. The total
number cf miles run -by trains was 53,-
349,394, an increase cf 7271870. The
accident returns show 16 passengèrs
killed. ___

WÂNT A BOUNTY ON ARSENIC. - A
memorandum received by the Ontario
Bureau cf Mines from Joseph James, cf
Actinolite, Hastings County, Ont., gives
reasons why a hounty on arsenic should
be granted. He says that negotations
are pending with foreign capitaliste for
the establishment cf a large works,which
will noV be executed unless a bounty be
granted. Should this be done there

When writing to ÂdvertWsra kidly mention Tas CÂNÂDUAN MANUPÂC7iUBU.

The Wfhitman & Barnes
Manufacturing Do.

MANUFACTUBERS 0F

Twist Drills,
Sprlng Keys andl

Cotters,
Hammers,
Hatchets,
Sledgeto
Masons

Ham mers,
Wrenches,
Thresher iTeeth.

THE STURTEVANT

DRYING APPARAJUS
15 Positive and Rapid

The Sturtevant Apparatusl, consists of a steci opilpe

steam heater through whih a fan draws or fre
the air. It can be applled for the drying of ailclasses of material, such as lumber, wool, cotton,
grin. packing house products, etc. We furnishdens for dryingr rooma and beds, and design
spe= lapparatus f or meeting exact requirements.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.,,
1 Boston, Mase.

New York. Phladelphia. Chicago. London. 19
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would be a plant of 2,400 tons arsenicStanyoll Eginoorillgwould pay $12,000 and the Dominions& Mo r402 MoKinn@n BIdgS. $24,000 bounty. This output could be ELEOTRIO 00.Phone, 1Main 2177. TORONTO, ONT increased to 5,000 tons, on which the- -bounty wvould be $75,000, and the annual ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORSC onsulting Engîneers and b 60for I hesvnyer o*..B yers Agnts.. the bntyis asked *375,000.,,, uy e sy g en s... woud b pad inbou tyand$4,200,000
When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel would be expended by the manufacturers.products froin the United States consult us. The total annual consumption of arsenicin Canada and the UJnited States is aboutGeneral Offie. - Plttsburg, Pa., U.S.A. 6,00<) tons.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00. Ross, in moving the seond . 7renio
PIRE BRICK MANUFACTURIERS his bill before the Ontario Legisiaturethis week, to confirm the agreement4qLL FURNACE MATERIAL between the Queen Victoria Park Com- DYAOTLP NE S WCLEVerlArBlinD, . $END FOR missioners and the Canadian Niagara LZm,£éanu1S LOCLEVLAND 0. ATAOGUE~ Power Co., gave a brief explanation of SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,Trî o C ant the main features. The agreement, he DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.Trn o i n pointed out, extends the time for com-petion from 1902 to July, 1904, but, in We manufacture Direct Current Machinery inreturu flir this the company must, by theai zeanfraypu~oelast named date have completed water 20 and 22 ADELAUDE W.,This Chain Pipe Wrench connections for the development of 50, - TO RO0N TO.bas internhlallge~ah1e ljaws. impiroved method ofhoingadreleasinigediaiii. Nolocking. Send for 000 h.p., an outflow tunnel sufficient forTRIONTMFG CO, Rxbry.Mas.. .S.. ot less than 100,000 h.p., and to have_____________CO.,_________Mass., 

____ on or before that date actually ready for
ueand supply 20,000 electrical h.p., of K E R 'F O R S AL..E which one-haîf shall be for use o

THE CANADJAN MANUFACTURER.

500,000 must be expended or contracted
to be expended on the works by JuIy,
1903. The premier said that a consider-
able amount of work lias been done, and
the amount for this and for contracts
already entered into totalled *1,700,000.
He was glad to say also that many of the
contracts for the electrical supplies and
work had been made with Canadian
firms. The company had also invested
$75, 000 in the purchase of real estate in
the vicinity suitable for factory and
industrial establishment Lsites.

50-Horse Power

7j200 Alternations, 400 Volts, 2-Phase.
- omiplete with transformers and

auto-starter.

Tr, & H. ELECTRIC G0.,
99-103 MeNab Sît. Nyorth,

HAMILTON.

McLachlan Electrio and
Casoline Motor Co.

LIMITED
My RDay Street, Torongo, Cea.

MA&NUFACTUEIRS 0F

ELEOTRIO LIGHT 'N

POWER APPARATUS
GASOLINE ENINES

For L%unches, Horsciesq Carriageq, etc1

CORRESPONDENCE.SOLICITED.

"0COPPER-ALLOY "

DISO VALVES
ARE THE BEST

FOR-

HIGH STE;AVm

-AmOx% lu Ut 1 TAE'.

DEATH 0F JOHN A. PILLOW.-Mr.John FOR THEM.
A. Pillow, so long and favorably known CATALOGUE SENTto the iron and hardware trade of Can- ON APPLICATION.
ada, died in Montreal on Sunday last.
Mr. Pillow was born in Montreal 62years ago. Iu 1872 lie succeeded to theTH 1'TR1N .Ii!flold establislied business of T. D. Bigelow N E LlKERR J.JUINU CO@& CO. , forming a partnership with Mr. LIMITEDRandoîpli Hersey, under the style ofPillow & llersey, and which some years WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIOlater was incorporated as the Pillow &Ilersey Mfg. Co., that city, and of which CHARLES P. CLARK, JARED CmITrENDEN,Mr. Pillow was president at the time of Presideiit. Treasurer.his, death. The rolling mills and works lEstablished 1849.of the company are said to be the largest-T 

.EEof the kind in Canada, and the most com- BRAI> R EEDplete and up-to-date of the kind in Capital and Surplus, 01,500,000America, giving employment to a large OfceThohutheCiiedWr.
numbr ofmen.EXbCUTIVIE OFFICES,

M4 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.WOOLENS.-Whule the prices of wool- Correspondence Invited.ens remain unchanged there is consider- OFFICmEIN OANADA.able uncertainty owing to the efforts of Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.the Canadian manufacturers to effeet a London. Ont. Montreal, Que.change in the tariff at the coming session Ottawa, Ont. Queboc, Que.of parliament. Much pressure is being et. John, NB. Toronto, Ont.brouglit to bear on the Finance Minister Vancouver, B.O Victoria, 5L.in tlie direction of greater protection to Wnnipeg, Man.bhe Canadian milîs. Those making the THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'I Manager Western Canadj,
TORONTO.better class of goods are busy and are JOtiN A. FUILTON, Cenil Manager Eastern Canada,behind in filling orders. Canadian goods MONTREAL.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THECAÀDÂ MANUFACTURER.
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of fair quality compare very favorably
with the English and compete success-
fully with them at the same prices.
Dealers report business very quiet at
present for spring delivery. In a few
weeks travellers will ha taking orders
for next winters goods, the samples of
which are now being received.-
Maritime Merchant.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
CLARtKSON-R. Quance, saw miii, advertising busi-

ness for sale.
DRESDEFN-Laird Bras., planing miii, burnt out.
Et 0R-W . Robertson, brick mnfr., meeting of

creditors.
GALETTA-J. G. Whyte. flour miii, assigtied.
INGERSO L- Ontario Fruit Package Co., obtained

charter.
LONDON-LoTIdon Electro & Plating Co., businies8

advertised for sale.
J. S. Shaw, mfrs. rugs, etc., soid to J. Ander-

OTrrAwA-Imperial Cithing Mfg. Co., afl'ring to
compromise.

Ottawa Show Case Co., mfrs., part of assets
sold.

PETERBORO-Peterbro Peat Co., obtained charter.
PORT ARTHUR-M. S. Kelly, pianing miii, soid ta

R1. Vigars.
ToRONTO-Adamson Moulding Co., assets ta bo

sold byVýuctlon .
Eastman machine Ca., obtained charter.
George T. Gorrie. mfr. show cards, etc., sold

out ta The Toronto Lithographing Ca.
W. RL Johnstan & Ca., clothing, obtained

Charter.WINDSaR-Lake Superior Timber Ca., obtained
Charter.WaaLwicH Tp. W. O. Robertson,, mfr. brick.
assigned.

QUESHO.
BECALiARNOIS-Beauharnois Light, Heat & Power

*Co., appiied for charter.
EAST TEMPLETON -MeLâren & McLaren, lumber

and saw miii, dissoived.
MOrTREAi,-Aiaskan Feather & Down Co., in-

creasîng capital stock ta $100,000.
Ampr Electrie Mfg. Ca., registered.CanaaMiii Stock Co., compromjsed.
Casselia Coior Ca., obtained charter.
Chapman-Dart Ca.. mitr. druggists, applied for

charter.
Dominion Bridge Ca., increasing capital to

11,000,000.
Dominion Spice Milîs, burnt out.
Dominion Wire Mfg. Ca., increasing capital ta

$1.000,000.
Feniin Leather Co., registered.
Giguere & Hetu, boat and shoe mfrs., started.
Hadgson Iron & Tuba Co., obtained charter.
James McCready Ca., hoot and shae mfrs.,

abtained charter.
Mountain City Cycle Ca., dissolved.
Pawer, up Paper Co.. applied for charter.R. E. T7. Pringie Ca., eiectric supplies, obtained

charter.
Sieeer Engine Co., applied for charter.
Sunlight Gas Co. Edward Dumaresq (in trust>

registered.Treth6wey Train -Pipes-Coupiing Ca., applied
frcharter.

QUeEB C-Bdr & Deslauriers, tanners, dissolved.
HEBROOKre- Chaleurs BaY Milîs, appiied for

WINDSOR MILLS - Laineau Mfg. Co., ohtalned
charter.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
LooG;IEVILLE-Damery & McDonaid, lumber, co-

partnership registered.
WOaDsoc-J. D. Dickinson & Sons, tanners, etc.,

premises partiaiiy.damaged by tire.
NOVA SCOTS&.

GLACE BAY-Aidred Dimack, Shand & Son, plan-
ing miii, Charles L. Stevens, appointed
receiver.

MANITOBA.
BRANDON - Manitoba Pump Co., dissoived, T. N.

Williamson continues.
SNOWIPLAKE - Snowflake Elevator Co., appiying

for incorporation.
VIRDEN - Farmers' Elevator Ca., appiying for

Incorporation.
WINIPE-Winnipeg Trunk & Box Co. (estate

oft, succeeded by Winnipeg Box & Packing
Case Factory.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VIERNON-Smîth & Mcheod, saw miii, dissoived.
NE]W WESTMINSTERWintermere Furniture Ca.,

flre loss.

He W. KAROH
HESPELER, ONT.

THON FOIJNIER and IACHINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERY,

Rotary Fulling NUlls, Kieker Fulling Milis, Soaping Machines,
Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Winders

Reels, Spooling and Doublitig Machines, Ring Twisters, Card Creels
Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Acting Gig Dyeing«Machines.

DIXON'SDESDIXO qSTWO THINOS
AND DOE8 THEM

S01129)THOROUGHL Y

STOPS THE BELTY. ~~2Rb~oFROM SLIPPINC.NOTHING
EQUALS PLEASES THE MAN
IT... WOUE T
SAMPLE SENT FRE. 'SP IO RCBEC ESYCTNSEND FOR ONE.JOEHDX N RU EL

MILLWRIGHTS AND
ELEVATOR SPECIALISTrS

Estimatos Olven and Losses
Adi ustod

AGENTS FOR....

MIII..' Bron. & Tome.
Elovattors

Loiteh & TurnbuiI 00.

OUT-OF-TOWN WGRK PROMVPTLY ATTENDED TO. -- 1Cronngs W'iro -R-ose.

,PHONE JO I f 2.SI.A LE 74 ADELAIDE ST.* WEST
lisaisrig.rTORONTO

PITT &SCOTT, LIMITED
Foreign Freight
Contractors
and Forwarders

Throuqh Bis of Ladino
to ail part of Europe,
South Africa, Australla,

ETC.

INVOIDES OODLLEOTED
AGAINST DELIVERY

Forelgn Fnanolal
Reports, Trade
Llâts, etc., etc.

FURNISHED ON
APPLIOATION

39 BROÂDWÂY, NEW YORK
138 Milk Street, BOSTON

AGENOIES ALL OVER THE WORLD
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HARDARE KETLSPAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised to February 21, 1902o

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties iînposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these ists are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to sugIgest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%. BARROWS.-Dity 30.$13 to $20 per doz. See Wheelbarrows.
AMMUNITION.-Duty 30LS%.ut 3Caps, Gun, Bgross.y 3y.Cartridges, B.B. -Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount, Church, 35 cents per lb.Can. list. Cow, 60%. discount.Cartridges B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount, Door, $550 to $12 per doz.Amer. ist.» Fr, 175 0 81each.Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport- Fr,$.5tinAmer., add 5% to list. BELLOWS.-Duty 25y..Cartridge .s, Central Fire, Milltary and Sport- Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% ding Dom., 15 & 5% discount. 507. dsount.Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30% Moulders', $9.50 to $15 per doz.discount.

Cartridges, Central Fire, pistai size, Amer., 10% BELTINO (Leather).-Duty 20%.discount.
Cartrldges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10% Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35%. distdiscount. Canadian, 55% discount.Cartrldges, Rlzn Fire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis-count. BELTING (Rubber.-Duty 20.Cartrldges, Rlm Fire, pistoi, Dom., 50 & 5y. dis- 50 to 60% discount.count.
Powder, sportlng, Can.,$45pe e25Is BTS-uy0%Eng.. $4.0peke25b. 3TSDty0%

Amer., $5.50 per keg 25 Ibo. Boker's Center. 75 cents to $2.6066 blatn,$.0prk Countersink, $l.50 per doz.Primers, Do. 0 icut Gimlet, U.S.,;$1 per doz.Sbeils, Brasa, Shot, 55% discount. Marple's Centre, $1.30 to $4.50 p.4Trap loaded or empty,25 discount. Reamer, $1.50 per doz..6 ivl -ndNiro 5%t.Morse, blacksmiths', 45Y% discou:Riva an Nîto, et.Morse: stralght shank, Ï5Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 100 lb. net. Mre ae hn,4(duty 35%). MoseBtpS ak,566Chilled, $6per 100 lb. net.MosBiStc,5.. Common, e.50 per 100 lb. net. BLNKETS.-Duty3%Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton, MontrealBL '3%St. John and Halifax. Terms 3/% cash: Horse, 818 to $36 per doz.freights equalized. 
LCS-uy3%

ANCHORS.Gin, $3.50 te $5 each.Small, 30 to 50 Ibs., 87.00 per 100 lbs). Hyper Acme, 15% discount.100 Ibs. and larger, 85.00 per 100 Ibs). Weston Chain, 25
ANVIS.--ut.y30%.Wood Pulley, 60% discount.

Baker & Co., 12 to 15 cents per lb. WogtIo,2Brook's, 10 to 13 cents per lb. BLUE STONE.Peter Wright's, 12 to là cents per lb. Cask lots. for w ainc7 -,f
A UGERS.-Duty 30%.

Eye Augers, 60% discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmnore's, Ï0
Irwin's, 30
Jennlng's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, 6.50 te $H per doz.
Broad, 82.25 te 8M per doz.
Double-bltted, $11 te $13 per doz.
Handled, $8.50 te $12 per doz.
Regular. 86 te 810 per doz.
Sblp Carpenters, $22 te 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per grogs.

AXLES.-Duty 35%.
HaIt patent, short beds, 60%. discount per set..6 long" 607.

BAGS.-Duty 20%,
Cotton seamless, 814 @ $24.50 per 100.
Jute, e~.75 @ 89 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 307.
Carniage Hub, 2"XI",$13.00 per set.

24"xl 1,14.00
2"XI4",15.002,"x1 .1600

22 "xlî",17.00
64 "Xlj"18.00
44 2 'XI4"19.00

2 'x14",20.00
3' XlIe", 21.00 -

64 34"14",24.00
3 "XI4",25.00
3"xl",26.00

311,xl",Il27.00
3"XI,, 28.00.
32"xl "11,29.00 I3"XIl, 30.00 d

4" xlE",31.0

discount; Amer.,

scount.

)0 per doz.

per doz.

unt.

lu".l"?PaY, scns u puer lb100-lb, lots, for SPraying, 7* cents per lb.
BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & %5;.

Boît Ends, 624%. discount.
Carrlage, 60
Coach S5crews, 70
Elevator Boîts, -45;/ discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 72J
Steve. 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20.
Smnall or Medium, bail, 84.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Large Si7e2 $1. 15 doz. pairs.
Medium Sxze, 81.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 357.
Sizes 6 te Il (Men's>, *3.50 doz. pairs.

44 to5 (Boy's), $9.35 .
64 0te 3 (Women's), $3.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, *3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, $2.90

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 30.
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.
Spofford's. 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5l. discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, $35 per M.
SSquare, $M0 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 257.
Canadian lilt, tOY.dWsount.

When writing to Advertis.rn kindly mentionTuCr uj

BUCKLES.-Duty 307.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned andjapanned, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55cents per doz.; 14", 65 cents per doz.Harnees, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.

BUTTS-Duty 30%.
Cast Butta, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 pr pair.Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents toe pe irLoose Pin, wrought, 50%. discount. P arWrought Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 per doz.

CARBIDE, Blcycle.-Duty 257.
In Cases contalning 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, $1.75.. 4 2 " 6 6 2 4 6 2 .7 5 .di 44 1"65 '6 3.00.In Cans .6 100 lbs., $3.25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30Y.
Carriage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bron7e)-Duty 20%.22cets per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
.Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55 6

Truck, PaYson's, 60%. discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te 82.75.Canadian, hydraulic, tl.25 te $1.,50.
Canadian, Portlnd:
Rathbun's, "'Star," $82.35te 82.75.

Bevr"1.10 te 82.50.Ensign" 1.90 te 82.30.The smaller figures ereent car load lots, andthe larger lesa than car loads, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents peat groa.Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gross.
RIed, 5 tof6 cents CrlbI
White Lump,~ 60 65 cents per 100 Ibo.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 811 00 pr10l. ,$*per 100 b.5-16, ' M50per 100 '.8.7per 100 b. ;$4.40 per" 100 lbs.; ,e.00 per 100 Ibo.; $&g3o9

per l10Ibo.
Iron, Jack, 25%. discount.
Safety, M5 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30.
CalkingScket, Framing and Firmei.
P.S. &wI Extra, 60, 10 & 5%. discount.
Warnock's. 70%. discount.

CLEVISES...Duty 30%.
Screw, 82.50 per doz.

COLOR.S.-In oil, see Paints.
44 -Dry, sme Paints.

CORD.-Duty 2&%.
SaBh, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents.per lb. (B),cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 224.
36 ln. wlde, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 ln. wide, 57 cents per yd.

r MÂNUPOTU Big.
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 257.
Blacksmiths' $6 ta $15 each.
Jardine's, $7.50 ta $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
30 ta 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 -cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 407. discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25.
$3 ta $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--.Duty 25%,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33J% discaunt.

FAUCETS.-Duty 307.
Brass$250 ta$5per doz.
Wao. 60c. ta 81.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wlre, $3.05 per 100 lb..

FENCING (Wre). -Duty 15%,.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Taronto $3 O5
Galvanized, plain twist, Lo.b. iýaronto, $3.05.
Galvanized, barb, t.o.b. Cleveland, $2.82k in

less than car lots. and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 51x10k, 20 rod rails 55% discount, Can. list.. 4 x8, 20 46 51& 5% i4 3 x6, 20 di 55 &5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handie,.5Se. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 307.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10Y% discount,
Globe, 70% discount.
Grabet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 157.diseount.

FITTINOS (Plpe).-Duty 30Y.
Bushinge, 55Y. discount,
Cbas Iran, 557. discount.
Coeks, 00
Elbows, tees crasses, coupllngs, loek nuts, re-

turn bonds, 0 & ut
Flan es,5 diseoununt
Nippfle, 554 ieut
Plugs, S5
Unions 55
Wrougiit Iran, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.
Engineers'Favorite, 40% discount.
Inglis, 20% discount.
Wire, 50 6

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blastlng, Single tape, $3.73 per M ft.

Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Duty 35..

Rubber Insertion, 6o cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30..

Water, 25%. discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 307.

Steam, 50% discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Wlndow-Box Price).

Star under 26 in., 82.15 per 50 ftt, 4.15 per 100
t.; 26 ta401in., f2.30 per 50 ft.. 14.45 per 100
t; 41lto50 in., $4.85 perl00ft.; 51to 0in.

$5.15 per 100 ft. ; 61 ta 70 In., 83.50 per 100 ft. ;
71 ta 80 in., $6 perl100 ft.; 81to 85in., $6.50
per 100 ft.

D. Dlamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 26 ta 40
in., $6.65 per 100 ft.; 41 ta 50 in., J7.50 per
100 ft.; 51lta60OIn., $8.50 per 100 ft.; 61 ta 70
in., $à.50 per 100 ft. ; 71 ta 80 In. $10 50 per
100 ft. ; 8lto 85in., $11.7per 00ek.; î6ta 90
in., $14 per 100 ft. ; 91 to 95 in., $15.50 per 100
ft.; 96 ta1001In., $18 per 100 ft

Glass Demjahns or carboys, empty or fil&1,
botties, decanters, f1Isss, p hil ,lass jars,
lamp chlmneys, glass shades or g obes, eut,
pressed or mouilded erystai or glass table-
ware, decorated or nat, and blawn glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Cammon Crlmp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.66 .6 ,45 6id 46 kBm i
Lead Glass, 64 A, 50

66 44 64 B:75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 307.
Standard pinta, 87.25 per grass.

64 quarts, $7.75 per grass.
in o half gal, $10.00 per grass.

Imprial pints, 87.75 per grass.
quarts, 88.75 per grass.
half gai., $12.00 per grass.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, shoot, 12 ta 13 cents por lb.
Common, 84 to 9 cents per lb.
Coopers, 19 ta 20 cents per lb.
French Moedal, 14 ta 14J cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 ta 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 ta 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 ta 20 cents per lb.
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25Y.
Gardners', 257. discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25%.
With Scythes complote $33 per doz.
Wlthout scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25Y..
Largo, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 ta $3.50 each.
Smail, $1.50 per 100 lb..

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1x14 inch, 10e. per lb.
(Evans), 1x14iln., doz. set packages, 88.00 per

grassl.
H1ALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.874 ta $4 per doz.
Leather, 14 in. strap, $515 ta 83.20 per doz.
Rope,,$9prgas
Rope, jl'aire,$14 lper gros..
Web. 81.87 ta 82.4.5 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', lMadoles', $6.40 to $8.75 per daz.
Carpenters, Warnaek' , t 7.50 per doz.

Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Ta1ck, 60 cents ta 81.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 ta $6.50 por doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 ta 82.50 per doz.
Chisol, $3.50 ta $per gross.
Crase-eut saw, V2 ta83 per doz.
File, $2 to $2.50 per gras.
Haimmer. 50 cents ta $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 ta 82.50 per doz.
Plane, 83.50 per grass.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, raund groove, $4.50 ta $&5S0 per doz.
Lanes, 16.75 ta $12 peor doz.
Parlar door, $3 to e per set.
Stearns, $5.50 ta $650 per doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25%.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 &10
Haes, etc., 50& 10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 307.
Canadlan, 40 ta 42j% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 çents per lb., & 257.
Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10 to607. discount.
Hoavy T and strap, 4 in., 6 cents per lb.

.6 5in.,6 144 6i!n., 6 64 .
8in., 51

10Oin., Si
Light T and strap, 65 & 5 off.
Scrow hook and hinge, 6 ta 12 in., $4.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up. 83.50.
Spring, $12 per grass pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 ta $6 per doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 ta 89.
R.oaping, 50, 10 and 5% dieount.
Chain, wraught, round or grab, $3 & $4.50 per

doz.
Lumber Pillng, 87 ta $19 per doz.
Maloeable, wardrabe, $150 ta $2150 per grass.
Wlre, 66 *1.25 ta 8

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%,-Soe Nails
HOR.SE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., 83.40 peor kog.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, 83.80 ta 83.25 peor keg.
Toe weight steel, $6.15 per kog.

HOSE.-Duty 35.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

1 1

When writing ta Advertiers kindly mention TEE <JNAiAuKMÀimrJIÂTUR.

INJECTIORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

IRON.-See Metals.

JACKS.-Duty X.
Lifting, 40%. discount.

KEYS-Duty 30%.
CarkWnter, 50 cents ta $1.25 per doz.
Des 25 to35 cents per doz.
Mortise Lock, 25 cents to $1 per doz'.
Padlock, 25 to 35 cents per doz.
Rim Lock, 25 cents ta 81 por doz.

KNIVES.-Duty 30%.
Butcher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 ta $5 per doz.

KNOB$.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 ta $12 per daz.

66 White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%..
Boit (Tlaw Tilde Cuts), $1 peor lb.

.(Leather Side Cuts), 75 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Stop, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20,%.
$12 ta $15 eaeh.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30.
Cold Blast, $7 peor doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 " Wriqrht's, " $850 per doz.
Ordlnary, with 0 burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Ponnsyivania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50 6
Woodyatt, 40 6

LEAD <Bar and Strlp).-Duty 25%..-See Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cottan.-Duty 25%.
Chaik, $2 ta $3.50 per grass.
Wire, clothes, $2.50 ta 8l..% per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 307..
Cupbard$1.50.per doz. Up.

Deskj $1.50 per doz. up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlocks, 75 cents peor doz. up.
Rim and Martise, Petorbaro, $1.50 per doz. up.

46 64 Amer., $1.50 orr az. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpenters', hickory, $1.25 ta $3175 per doz.
Caulking, 60 cents ta $2 each.
Llgnum V itae, 13.85 ta $5 per doz.
Tinsmiths', $1.25 ta $1.50 per daz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'!.
Canadian, $5.50 ta $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Amer., 25 ta 30% discount.
Gerinan, 15% discount.

METALS.
Infots.-Aluminium, 35 ta 50 cents per lb.

Antimony (Cookson's,) 104 ta, Il cents
per lb.

.4 Coppor, IlEnglish, " 18 cents per lb.
Bar '25 centsper lb.

Tin, "Lamb & Flag,' 32 cents per lb.
"Straits, 32 cents per lb.
"Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 ta 64 cents per lb.; shoots, 7
cents per lb.

Babbit Metal (duty 10%.).
Lewis, 7 ta 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spoaners Copperine, No. 2,1î21cents por lb..

ftnest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo. 29 cents

pe lb.; special, 25 cents per lb.
Shoots, Black, Duty $7 per tan.

1(1 .65. 100 Ibs.

Shoots, Black, Duty 5%.
d. 17-83.10. 100 ibs.

64 20-8.25,
.4 22-$3.30,

di W_«75,

Shoots, Tinned-74 cents per lb., Base price.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERL
METALS-Continued. NETTING-Wire....Duty 30-/.

Sheets, Galvanized Iron. Galvanized, 50% discount.17-$3.80 per 100 ibs. Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.18-$3.90 1 Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 t. roll, 55 off Canadiai2 0 - .10 p r 0 l .L 
i s t *

8to 24-e4.10 pr10l.NOZZLES.-DIty 30%.2'._1..4.25 per 100 Ilb. Rose (Brass), 83.5C to $5 per dez.2--4.50 Il l
16-(Queen Head), $3.90 per 100 lb. NUTS..-Duty g cent per lb. &2~,18-22-24-(Queen's Head), $415l per 100 lb. Finished, tapped, 25 % discount.26-$4.40 per 1001hb. Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. from list.
28-4.65"1- Rough, hexagon head, 41 cents lb. from list.Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. t. Seni-finished, tapped, 25% discount.Shafting, Bright Steel.-$83.50 per 100 lb.

Shingles, Gaiv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 pers. AUMMedium, $5.45 q O UM
Best, $5.80 Navy, e7.80 per 100 lb.Painted Steel, Ordlinary, $3.15 per sq. Spun, 19.30 per 100 lb.6 Il Medium' 83.35

. Il Best, $5.80 OIL-Duty 25.Iron (dutï $7 per ton). Boiled Linseed 011 hbls., 86 cents per gai..Ang e. -82.75 per 1001hb. Cylinder 011, from 40 cents Up.Bar (Comnn.-$1.95 @t- $2,05. Lard Oil, bbls., 90 cents per gai.6Bar, "Swedes."l-;4.50 per 100 lb. Machine.IlLowmoor.-$16.50 per 100 lb. Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per gai.Refined Bar.-$2.60 per 1001hb. Prime White (U.S.), 15J cents per gai.Iron, Planished Sheet (duty 5%) Raw Linseed 011, bbis., 83 cents per gai." -6.00 perl100. S8perm Oil,bis., $1.75 per gai.".B"I85.00 6.Water White (Can.), 15 cents per gai.Ru8sia-810.00 per 100 ib. Water White (U.S.), 16* cents per gai.Iron, Gaiv. Sheet, see Sheets.il and Corrugated, see Sheets. 0 OILERS.-Duty 30%.Plg Lead (duty l5%).-Doniestic, 83.75 per 10 $1 per doz. up.lb; p«gs,împrte-d, $4.25 per 1001hb.; bars, $5pei0l; shets, $5.50 per 100 lb.PCKNGDI 
3.Solder bar (dutý 25%). -lst, refined, 18 cents perlb. ; half-an -haif, 18 cents per lb. Ruhber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.rou, Pig (duty 02.50 per net ton>. 816.50 (é $17 Ruhher Sheet, 22 cents per lb.per ton.

Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb. 1 PACKING.-Duty 25'/,.Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.i Asbestos, 35 cents per ILIron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb. Fiax, 35 cents per 1h.Beams, Stee.-83 per 100 1h. Hemp, 12J cents per lb.Rods.-L.Brass, 24 cents per lb., hase price; bard Jute, 8 cents per 1h.sheets. 20 to 30 cents per lb. ; soft sheets,
20 to30 cents per Ilb. AL-uy2%Rails, Smali Stee.-$3 per 1001hlbL.-laI)uty 25% .5 o$. prdzSteel, Cuitivator.-$4.50 per 1001hl. Glaie rn 25 o8.0prdzChanne.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb."Fiths"-1 cets er h.PAINTS. -Duty 25%'ý.FCres." 92 cents per l. Elephant Snow Whitc, 8 to 9 cents per lb.Caut Hook..--7* cents per lb. Pure White Zinc, 8 to 9 cents pier lh.Machinery(in the rough). -82.25 per 1001hb. No. 1. 6 te 7* cents per lb.Machinery.-$2.7,5 per 1001hb. No. 2, à to 6* cents per lb.Mîld-$î90 er 00 h.1 Prepared, hi il* and 1-galion tins, $1.25 per gai.Sieih h.-$1.90 per 100 lb. Barn, lu barreis, 75 to 85 cents per gai.Spring.-$3.00 per 100. (Canada Paint Co's Pure, 81.25 per gai.Tîre.-$2.05 per lb. Second qualities, 81.10 per gai.Toc Cauik.-$2.20 per 1001hb. Sherwin-Wiilianis Paints, 81.45 per gai.Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 cents per 11) Toronto Lead & Coier Ces Pure, $1.'25 per gai.Jessop's, 14 cents per lh. Zanzibar. black, 75 cents to $1 per gai.Black Diamond, 12 cents per IL colors, $1.25 per gai.Silver, 15 cents per lh.

Mushets. --M cents per lh. PAINTS.-Duty 30Y.Steel, Blister.-12* cents per Ilh. Copper, $3.50 pcr gai.Steel, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.Steel, Decarbonized Sheet-7 cents per 1h.. hase. LADYW IEDt %Steel, Black Sheet. Duty $7 per ton. LADYW IE Dt %10-8.6,10 is Pure, lu casks, 85.75 per cwt.* 12-82.75. Pure, in kegs, $6.25 per cwt.14-83.10 No. 1: !u casks, $5.50 per cwt .Sheets, Black, i)utv 57.. No.- 1,iu kegs, $5 per cwt.
i<)O.20, LEAD, WHITE.
22()_.25,Pure, $6.37 per 1001hb.22 30, No. 1, pure, 6 per 100 lb.-24- 50lNo. 2, pure, .62J per 100 lb.

8 4 .00.5, No. 3, pure, .2.5 per 100 lb.18-4.00.No. 4, purc, t4.87* per 1001h.iTank Sbeei Plate (duty$7 per ton>). -3-16, $2.60 per Elephantan Decorators'Pure, 87.12* per 100 1.100 1h. Brandranis 13.B. Genuine, $9 per 100 lb.Plates, Steel Bolier Wtity an larger. eoatv,$.w- per 100 lb.82.50 perl100 IL No. 1, e6,85 per 1001hb.Steel Bol1or eads (duty 10,',).-$2.60 per 100 lb. No. 2,!F6 per 100 lb.Canadian Plates.-Ail dujl., 52 sheetà;, 82.90;hait poiished, $3 LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
MOPS.-$l per doz. Genuine, 560 lh. casks, $5.50 per cwt.

Genuine, 1001hb kegs, $5.75 per cwt.NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%. No. 1, 560 lb. casks, 85.25 per cwt.German and American, $1.85 te 83.50 each. No. 1, 100 1h. kegs, $5 per cwt.
NAILS.-Duty, cut, * cent per 1.; wire, 3-5 cent COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25%.per Ilh. Anierican Oxides. $1.75 to 82 per 100 lb.Chair nails, 35% discount. Busi Ohe12pe 0 bClout nails, hlued, 65 and 5,5 discount. Burut Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.Coopere', 35% discount. " Umiber, pure, 10 cents per lb.Copper nails, 521,',discount. Ra w, 9 cents per 1h.-Cut, 2d $36à; 3d, $3.30; 4 & Sd, $3.65; 6 & 7d, Canadian Oxides, $1.75 te $2 per 1001h.$295; 8& 9d, $2.80; 10 & 12d. $2.75 16 & Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per 1hi.20d, $2.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (hase), $2.65. Chrome Yellows, pure. 18 cents per lb.FFleur barrel nails, 30Y. discount. Drop Back, pure, 9 cents per lb.Gaivanizing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra. Englsh Oxides, $3 to $3.25 per 1001hb.Herse (C hrand) 50 & 7j% discount. I Engiish Veriniliion, 80 cents.M hrand, 50 & 16% discount. Fire Proof Minerai, $1 per 1001hb.Steel eut nails 10 cents extra. . Genuine Engiish Litharge. 7 cents per lb.Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount. Golden Ochre, 3t cents per lb.Trunk nails, tinned 65 and 10% discount. Mortar Celer $1.25 per 100 lb.Wire, 2d $3.85; 3d, 83.50; 4 & 5d $3 25 -;6 Pure Indian lied, No. 45, 9 0 

cents per lb.& 7d 8315; 8 & 9d, $3; 10 & 12d, è2.95; l1&~ Super Magnetie Oxides, $2 tw 82.25 per 1001lb. R20d, 42.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (hase), $2.85; fine, Ultamarine Blue, ln 281h. boxes, 8 te 24 cents3d1, 3.5.Veeired bet)18Wire nails in car lots, $2.77J. VenepanRed(etI 8 te 81.90 per 1001hb. RMisceilaneous wire nails, 70 & 10Z discount. Whiting,12cnts.NAI SES-Dty ~,YeilowtOChýre(J.C.) bbls.,$.35to$i.40 peri00lh.NAIL SETS-Duty 307..Yelow0Ochre (J. F.- Ï-S .), bbis , $2.75 per 1001h.Assorted sîzes, $1.20 per doz. Yeiiow Ochre (Royal), 81. 10 te $1.15 per 100 lb.
When writing to Advortisers kindly mention THE ÇÂI<ÂDIAN

COLORS (Iu 011) -- Duty 2,5..
251h. tins, Standard Quality.Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.an Crome, Yeilow, Il cents per lb.
French Imperiai Green, 10* cents per lb.French Ochre, à cents per lbh.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty2M..
Brown Wrapping, 2* te 4 cents per lb.ManiDa Wrapping, N-o. 1, 4 cents per lb.

No. 2, 51 6 6
Cart Feit, 845 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred iining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred rooflng, $1.65 per 100 Ihe.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30..
a Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 per doz.

IPIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 per doz.

$4.50 te 87 per doz.
PITCH.

85 cents 100 lhs.

PIPE. -Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soul, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

Light, 60%. discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 te 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., hase price.

iPIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

$~ 5.15 per 100 Lt.; î, 85.50 per 100 Lt. ; 1, $7,95 per100 Lt.; 1*, $10.80 per 100 Lt.; 1*, $12,95 per 100Lt. ; 2, $17,35 per 100 Lt.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
$. 4.65 per 100 Lt.; $ 3.40 per 100 Lt.; ,$3.45 perper 100 Lt.; $ 3.30 per 100 Lt.; ,$3.75 per100 ft. ; 1,85.25 per 100 Lt. ; 1*, 87.40 per 100 ft.S 1, 89.30 per 100 Lt. ; 2, $12.75 per 100 Lt. ; 2*,

MU5per 100 Lt.; 3,830.00 per 10OO ; 1
per 100 Lt.: 5, $57.50 per 100 Lt. ; 6, $74.50 per10 ioft.

I>IPE.-Duty 3V'.
Wrought Iron, 1incli, per' Lt. 16J cents.

*PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 and 6 lu., $7 per 100 iength,.

.ý7 lu., $7.50 per 100 iengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30!..

Bailey's, 40% discount.
Canadian woud, 25% discount.

1 Mathieson wood, 20
PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'

Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50%, discount.
Gate Valves, 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55% discoîînt.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid Steve, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

lULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning, 25 te 60 cents per doz.
Ciothes Line, 50 cents per doz.
Dodge wood spiit, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 te 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'/.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25!,..
Cistern, 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Assorted sizes, $1.80 per doz.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
Iu hhls. (Biadders), $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or loose, 82.25 per 100 ibs.
Iu 25-lfb, tins, 82.35 per 100 ibs.
1qn 12*-lb, tins, 82.65 per 100 lbs.
Iu hulk or tins less than 1001hb., 82.90 per 100 Ibs.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per 100 Ibs.-lu ines8 quantity, $2.05 per 100 lbg.

RASPS.-Duty 30..
Biacksmiths, Woodworkers, etc., see File@.

REGISTERS.-Duty 30..
Floor and Wall, 50% discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 35 to 37M discount.

4Âi' UFrACTURERt
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'/..
(obpper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, i cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55Y. discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25*/.
Cotton, 3-16 in, and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 In., 21 cents per IL
j in., 22J cents per lb.

Crucible Steel Rope, 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb. 4
Lath Yarn, 9j cents per lb.
-Manila, 7-16 in. and lifrger, 13J cents per IL

# in., 14J cents per lb.
j and 5-16 in., 15j cents per lb.

New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, lines 151 centsq per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per IL.1 in., il cents per lb.

RUBBER.
I-eclaimed.

RULES.-Duty 30'/.
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J te 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'/.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, polished, 624 cents per set.

No. 50,' nickle-plated, 674 cents set.'Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set..1Toy," $13.00 gross. 0
SAND ANýD EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'/,.

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 57. discount.
Garnet, 5 to 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000O.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 to $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30'/,.
Crossent, Disston's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
Hack, comiplete, 75 cents to $2.75 each.
Hack, franie only, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disstoni's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40%Y discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'/.
Champion, 60% discount.
Gurney's, 40 I
Troenmer's, 30 Canadian liet.

SCREEN'S. -Duty 30'/.
Door, $7.50 to $12 doz.
Window, $1.75 to $2.75 doz,

SC-REWS-Duty 35'!..
Bench, iron, 11.25 to $5.75 per doz.

wood, $3.25 to $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60
Sq uare Cap, 50& 5
Weood, F.H bright and steel, 87J & 10% discount.

R. Ïl., bright, 824 & 10%, discount.
F. H., brass, 80 & 10
R. H., brass, 75& 10
F. 1-1., bronze, 7561 R. H., bronze, 70 6

SCREWS, (Machine, IronandBras)î)uty 35'!,.
Flat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 I

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'!,.
Grass, $8 to $10.
Grain, $F12 to $14.

SHEARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunitioni.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35,/.

Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely's, 6
Gray's .6 6
Jones', I
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @g $2.60 per doz.
Wood, -

SKATES. -Duty 357.
American Hockey.
Canadian Il 40 cénts to $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30'/. -

Harness, 40%. discount.
SNATHS.-Duty 25'!.

Sythe, $5.25 to $8 per doz.
SOLDER (Plumber').-See Metals.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'!..
20 to 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty à cent per lb.
Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carrnage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 3fiY.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50%. discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought iron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.

STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'!.
Blacksmlths', Lightning, 25% discount.

Green River, 25
Reece, 30%, discount.
Jardine, 35%

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 33j% discount.
Jarecki, f334%
Oster, 30%
Armstrong, 35%

Wiley & Russell's, 25% discount, Canadian list.

STONES.-Duty 30'!.
Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 te 7 cents per lb

slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb

axe, 15 cents per lb.
Scythe, $3.50 to $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 cents per lb.
Washita 28 to 60 cents per lb
Water-oÏ-Ayr, 10 cents per IL

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35'!/.
Carpet tacks, blued, 80 & 15% discount.

tinned '80 &20
in kegs, 40% discount.

Cheee-bo tacs, bued, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tacks, 507. discount..
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80, discount.

à weights, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55%, discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture traîne points, 10%, discount.
Strawherry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% discount.
Swvedes, uphoisterers', bulk, 85, 124 & 124% dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70Y. dis.
gimp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75

& 124% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% .discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25Y.
Shipping, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $2.7.5 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.

,ce, 9 per doz.
Pipe, " Brown's," net.

"B1rock's,," 25% discount.
-"Trimo," 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30'!.
"Hawley & Norton's," 65% discount."NwOuse, " 45% discount.
"Victor," 75% discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!.
l,$3.75; 2, $; 3, $6.75 each.
"Handy " Canadian, $16 to $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
1à, là, 11; 2, 21, 24, 3, 3à, 4
15, 12, 12, 104. 13, 14, 14j, 184, 24J ft..

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty,î cent per lb., 25%; 334%
discount.

TURl 1
ENTINE.-Duty 5%.

5à cents per gaI.
TWINES.--Duty 25%.

Bagtýwine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.
Bidn 4-ply, 20 cents per lb
gidie, 12J cents per lb

Colored, 27 cents per lb.
Cotton bag,.30 cents per lb
Cotton, White, 20 te 30 cents per lb.6. Colored, 30 te 40"
Hemp, 20 cents per lb
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 cents per lb
Sewing, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, Il cts.
Wrapping, 22 te 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per'gal.
20% off 5-gal. lots.

Black Japan, $2 per gal.
No. 1, 75 cents te $1.50 per gaI.

Brown Japan, $1.50 te$2.5- per gal.
Carriage,N o. 1,$2 t $3 per gal.

bod y,$4 to $6 per gai.
rubbing, $2.50 t $4 per gal.

Demar, $2 to $2.50 per gai.
Elastie Oak, $1.50 te $2.50 per gal.
Fuvuiture Brown Japan, $1.25 te$2 per gal.
Furniture, extra, $2 te $2.50 per gal.

No. 1, 75 cents te $1.50 per gal.
Gold Size, Japan, $1.50 to $2.50 per gal.
Hard 011 Finish, $1.&I te $2.50 per gal.
Light 011 Finish, $1.50 te $2.50 per gal.
Shellac, orange, $2 te $2.50 per gal.

white, $2 te $2.50 per gal.
VISES. -Duty 30%.

Amer., 13i cents per lb.
Srooks', 134 cents per lb.
eter Wrigbt's, 15 cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty î cent per lb., 25%*.
Buggy, 75% discounft.
Wrought iron, 49% discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, $51.00 per doz..1 Round, $48.00
Rocker, $48.00 per doz.
Popular Brands, $X000 to $42.00 per doz.
Dowswell, $3,75 each.
Re-acting (Dowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, see Fencing.
Brass Wire, duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 24% discount.
Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 4.5 & 10%. discount net

cash 30 days, f.o.b. factory.
Sniooth Steel Wire (duty 20Y.), is quoted at the

following net selling prices:
No. 6 to 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 îbs.

9 " 2.8010 " 2.87
il " 2.90
12 " 2.95
13 "'3.15

14 " 3.37é" 615 6 3.50 6
1if; 3.65

(ther sizes of plain wvire outside of Nos. 9, 10,
11, 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
wire remain at $2.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos, 9 to 13 include
the charge o f 10 cents for oillng. Extras
net per 100 lb.: coppered wire, 60 cents;
tinned wire, $2; oihing, 10 cents; special
hay-baling wire, 30 cents; spring wire, $1;
best steel wire, 75 cents; bright soft drawn,
15 cents; in 50 and 100-lb. bundles net 10
cents; in 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cents ; packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or
papering, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wire, 174 off. List of extras, in 100lb. lots, No. 17, $; No. 18, $S50; No. 19, $6;
No. 20, $6.65 ; No.21 ,$7 ;lN o. 22 $7.*30;- No.23, $7.65 ; No. 24, 8;N. 15, ; No. 26,
t$9.50; No. 27, $1; No. 28, $11,;I. 29 $12;No. 30, $13; No. 31, $14; No. 32, $15: TUO 33,
16; No. 34, $17. Extras net: tlnned wire,
Nos. 17-25, $2 ; Nos. 26-31, $4 ; Nos. 32-34, $6;-
coppered, 5 cen ts; oiling, 10 cents; in25-1b.
bundles, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundles,
25 cents; in 1-lb. hanks .50 cents; In i-lb.
hanks, 75 cents; in 4-lb, hanks, $1;' packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8, ý5
to $385; No. 9, $2.85 toe$3.15; No. 10, 3.60
to $395 - No Il$370 te $4.10; No. 12, $3 to
$3.30; ýZo. 13, $3110 te e3.40; No. 14, $4.10 te150; No. 15, ?4.60 te $5.05; No. 16, $4.85 to

.3,Bs sizes, Nos. 6 to 9, $2.574 f.o.b.
Clothes Line Wire, solid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;

No. 18, $265; No. 19, $2,35; f.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal,

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 te $6 per 1001hb.
White, $77,5 per 100 lbs.

1.extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.--Duty 30%.

Garden, $2 to $4.50 each.
Navy, $ 19 per doz.

.. Iron wheel, $M.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, $7.50 te $10,.50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricultural, 60% discount.

Coes', 30
P.S.& W. 30
Stihlson's, ii
Tnimo, pipe, 25

WRINGERS (Clothes).-Duty 35%.
Ajax,$6 per doz.
Canadian, $26 te $30 per doz.
Crescent, $17.50 te $20 per doz.
Leader, $30 per doz.
Novelty, $23 to $27 per doz.
Popular Brnds, $16.50 te $22 per doz.
Royal .menican, $26 te %W per doz.
Royal Canadian, $26 to$30 per doz.
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INEDEX TO AEDVERTISEMENTS.
Where the1

Agrculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto..
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ..........
Arnerican Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass..................... ......
Anerican Steami Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mich...................................
Anglo-Russian Tradc Messenger, Moscow,

Russia .................................
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont ............
Arnmstrong Mfg. C'o., Bridgeport, Conn..

Bale & Co., London, England..............
Barber, Wrn. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ..
Belîhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .. .Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, OJnt ..Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal........ .....Bertrain, John & Son, Dundas. Ont ..........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ..............
Blagden, Waugh & C'o., Londoûi, England ....Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn................c
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont ....................
Brush, George Montreal.........
Brunn'er, Mond & Co., Northwic h,Eng......
Buchanan R H. & Co, Montreal...........
Budden, ilanbury A.. Montreal ..............

BfaloForg Co., Buffalo, N.Y .............
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio ....... .....
Butterfleld & Co.. Rock Island, Que......

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto..............
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ....
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ..Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont ..Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Co., Montreal.Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., roronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont................................
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

nt- Rand Drill Co., Montreal ....
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal.Carrier. Laine & Co., Leývis, Que............. oCarruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass ............. 0Case. Egerton R., Toronto. ................ 0Cassella Color Co., New York and Montreal..
Clark & Demill, Gaît, Ont ...................
Cooper, James Mf g. Co., Montreal ...........
Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont.........
Crosby Steamn Gauge & Valvýe'"Co. otn

Mass .............. .....................

Darlipg Bros., Montreal....................
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont ..........Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co.. Jersey City, N.J ....Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto ..................
Dominion Bridge C'o., Montreal. ....Dominion Dyewood & Chernical Co., Toronto. oDominion 011 Cloth Co., Montreal ........... oDominion Radiator Co., Toronto ...........

Electric Construction Co., London, Ont.
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Gartshore, John J., Toronto.................
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont..........................
Gee Electrical Engineering Co., Toronto ..
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gait, Ont .........Gooding William,. London, Eng ..............Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng..Gowdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Co.,Providence, R. 1I.......................
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto..............
Greening B. Wire Co.. Harnilton ...........Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. C'o., Toronto ...

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont ..Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hamnilton, Ont......Hamilton Facing Mills Co., Hamilton, Ont....Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.Hlay, Peter, Gaît, Ont,............
Hore F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont.....
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., andNe w York City ..................
Hyde, F. & Co., Montreaî .............

Lppears at Intervals.

43 Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto-. 32Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen32 Sound, Ont............................... 2
Z99

3
30
31

23
29
30

obe

4

3
33

Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont ................ 3

Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto ......... 36

ICarch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont ............... 37Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor Co., Toronto 29Keller, John J. & Co. New York, N.Y.....2Kell 1 s Directories, iloronto and London,
e ,ý .. 1. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .26-31Kemp 4fq. C., Toono.6

Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont............ 36Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont ............ 2Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont ... 32Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y......... 6

Laurle Engine Co., Montreal ..............
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont .........
Lewis, Rioe & Son, Toronto................
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont ..Lumsden. J. & C'o.. Montreal ..............

Mason Machine Works, Taunton, Mass ...Merrimac Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass ...Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston, Ont..Milnes, J. H. & ('o., ~oronto ... ...........
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil,

O nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

McArthur, Corneille& Co., Montreal.
McEachren Heating& Ventilating Co., Gaît,O nt .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .McLachlan Eectic & Gaslene Motor Co.,Toronto ............... .......McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..
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2
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36

Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont.34Page Xire Fence Co Walkerville, Ont .... 23Parke,,Roderick J., 17oronto............... ... 8Parker Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont....... 43Patent Clothboard Co. Parry Sound, Ont.. 43Perrin, Win. R. & Co., loronto & Chicago, 111 19Peterborough Canoe, C'o., Peterborough, Onu 6Petrie, H. W., Toronto.......... ... 43Phillips, Engene F., Electrical Woks ont-real . ................................... 34Pitt & Scott, New York City .......... ...... 37Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 43

Queen City Oil Co., Toronto............... ofc-34

Hehder Plating & Mfg. ('o., Thorold, Ont ....Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................
Riley, C. E. & Co. Boston, Mass ...........Robb En *neering Co., Amherst, N.S...

RoaoTWoolen Co., Almonte. Ont ...Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng ..

Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. BuffaloN. Y.Scioto Fire Brick ('o. Sciotoville, Ohio...Smart, James, Mfg. ëo., Brockville, Ont..Smith & Cameron, Toronto ................
Smith Woolstock C'o., Toronto..............
Stanyon Engineerihng Co., Toronto & 12itts-

burg, Pa . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .Storey, W. H. & Son, Àcton, Ont............Stowe-Fuller, Co., Cleveland, Ohio ...........Sturtevant, B. F. C'o., Boston, Mass ..........Sylvester Bros. Mfg Co Lindsay, Ont ...Syracuse S'nelting êo., Montreal ...........

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City..Tailman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, ont......Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines Ont..Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co., lhamilton,
Tonto Elevator Co., Toronto ......... .....

Toronto Fonce & Ornamental Iron Works,Toronto. ............ I..................Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont..Trimont Mfg. Co., Roxbury, Mass...........

United Electric Co., Toronto ...............
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29
7
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43

36
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43
36

Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England.33

Walkerville Malleablo Iron Co., Wakerville,
Ontbrg E. A., Toronto .............. ofc3

Whitlng Fudr qipe oHa.y,16-35
Whitman & Barnes Mfg. C'o., St. Catharines,

Ont..
251Nef, . ..Tornt ...... wIlliams Toronto. . . .3

................ .... 43Âv IIUI.ac 1jn j............ ofeN Troxt Woolsck Co., New Toronto, Wn oland, onra£l.' .. ...FehesonaghCo. Trnt........C Ont...................................~ Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todrnorden, Eng..Firstbrook BxC.Toonto ............. .... 43Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto............... 8 Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, ont ............. 2Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal ...... ....... 18 Nova Scotia Steel~ Co., New Glasgow, N.S 4 Wfre and Cable Co., Montreal ............... of<Forman John, Montreal ........ ... ........ 5-8 Worth & Martin, Toronto.........Frck, H. C. Coke Co., Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obe Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng.............Wrgt&5aln Hmlo, Ont........... 9Frost. W. H., Smith's Fails, Ont.............. obc Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, ont..... obe Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto ................. 2

of .. outside front cover. obc..outsde back cover.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
AND VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Sole Manufacturers of The Thompson Improvedl IndicatorHIGHE5CT AIWARD AT PARIsI ExposrTîos, 90-Th only Amonrican Indicator toroceive aodal. The ndMoa wrded atPnAeian Expositionon Gauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Spocialtios.

THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUSAlso Ga'ges. ClocksPRevolution Counters, Pop Safot.y, Cylinder and Un.derwriters' Water Relief Valves, Recording Gauges, Pyrometers, Salino-metres, and aIl Steamshîp Instruments. Send forNew General Catalogue.

Lune Double Sprlng Higrh Pressure
Stea&m Gauge, *ottom or Buck

Connection.
When writing to A.dvertisers kindly mention Tnx CÂPiÂDLIN MANITFACTURER.

Board 0f Trade
Pattern Orop Lever pop

Isafety Valve.
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